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Qn'con.~ect:ionbeha:vio1r. It 'W'<W' desi1r<l:l,ble to know ifc.onnecticms
foz-cotmect:loms wh:til:',h Md. been ,est.abli'&,hed inea.lrlieJr 's~di®s 'AAsing
,
small spec:lmens •
that s:i..m'ub.t.ed folt'ces' _d.,moments tending to close .theconnectiol1Jl •
MeaSu:lt'ement8 welt'e ma.d,e! to (!f:e;l:emi1ffie the rotatiottLu thevicin.ity of
th~ plasti.c. h:f.ng$» the 1r.eb.tiy.$deflectionbe~en.ends of the legsl'
to ,~elat~ tb,eo'll'y wltht.~ .te~t .resul ts.
/(
'1'l1lefa,cf;:olrs lead.b.l1:g ,to thedesi,gn of'th.e stiffeni.n,g ,which includes
s:e:qu-ences.U$'ed fOir widdi1l1lg ,the test specimens bit .oZ'd~lt' that ind\\ll.ced




only weld 'which is laltgu ,by "plastic" designi's th~coluDl!l\~reb fillet
weld .to thebe~ .£l~e.
Th~ :results of test ~ca~iedout oncon!l\ec.tio1mS U',sim:g 14WF30 li
24WFIOO) 3.0WFI08 and 3(iWJ'230 !i:olle..d s.ec.tiotmt93:ep,Jres:ented. .'These welded,
c'Qrtne'c.t:l.ons :we're oftble s~ geneEal PirOpoJrtion,s as, may be. found in
present .day .constlt'u'c.tion. .The It'~s1llllts of$ajrlie:lr ;expJuimeIll,tal work on
the same type ~onn~ct:io1ll1.f~lricatedfJrom 8B!3s~ctio~: is· in'clu.dedfo7f
eomparison.•
Th.e t~stsshowed that c.himging the size of~mbeJrhasno adverse
effect on,the pelt'fo~e¢ of the typeconne'ctiont~ste~. !twas, found,
thc1tco~ction:.sof bz.g~ size 'members UE ableto:a;bsoreb a: sufficient
amcuntofrota,tionaftelr ,~c.h.ing ,ma,ximummomfAntp;;tovided adequ~te
lateral S:UppOlf.t is funisb;ed.
It can be conc.1l.uledthat the results ofeul~lr the()lt'etical and
ex,p'ez:imental.wo1t'k on small ~el!'s ,can be applied ,to the lazg~Jr ,tolled
sec~ions:.




.1 .. , .OBJECT ·AND SCOPE :OF 'INVESTIGATION
,Asell:'ies oftes:ts' W'er~ ~a,nied out at Lehigh .University as th..e
s~condphas¢ of a prog1rmnonco1m~y conn~ctions which isps,rt of the
broad inves'tigation:titled "Welded Continuou:s Fram.es and Their Components" •
,TheeaE'lierphaEfe covered-the testin:g :ofa number of COlrIler conn-
ections of different designs, allconnecti~.8B 13niembe,Ita •. '!he purpose
of. ·the tests was to dete1t'.iUine whether the different types of knees heing
des.ignedhy either pla.stic oX' .elastic analysis. Among the pyo.hlame
.stl!di.edwerethe stJi':ength~s,tif£~s's, rotation capacity, £/.ndeconomy
:offahr.ication~(1)
!nthe 's'econd phase, the effect' ofsize>of.JIli:lInbe1ronconnection;,
b.eh'avietr is c;1iscU'ssed. .The .~s.t specimens ,were "ttWe 8B" as classified
in: ,the origin.a.lstudy.As 'shown in Fig 1, theY were st'raightkri:e'E!B',with
diagonillstiffenex-s and half-depth vertical stiffeners. The ,rolled
'S'¢ctio.n.s, originally intended .foX'study were the. l4WF30, 24WF100, and
36WF430. Theserolle:ds:eetion.S- wer,e chosen on .thebasis of tb:ei'Jr
g~ome,t:d.csimiluity ,t:o the 8 B 13 u'aed in the -earlier tests. It was.
'~cidedals:o to include the results of' a 3OWF108 connection tested later
• . -. . , - . i" -- - '.
bu't: which .didnot hayegeometricsimilarity to' tb:eo.ther. 'connections
q'sted•. The type 8B :co~ectionw:as s,elected .because·ft showed good
~hayior in the elastic and pla$.tic .range in.the ea.zlieir teats and was
~C'anomical to fab~icate.
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knee.wQuld. meet the lre<lIJlU11.lr~:mtus .forr: k,n,ees 1m .'s.t1r~~t:·~1eel;;,. . 'l'ffie$@ .l!,eq1l».ii!'~ts.
had.b~en~s,t:ablb:hed i1l1l. amreall'Lte1l' study. (1) 'tb:e.yue:
(~~ The.gti.f£~$~ sfulould. '.~ a't; le.<!l1:8t B g1l'~t uths,tof .an




~im~.ll:mmo~t6 afte.!t' l]'~ach1'!J18 t;h.e !lrl.!ljl$t1iZ :hinge.co,ndition•
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2. '!!!S "~ '! 1. l' ,! II! ·1.l I.!! E!!
~I~ !E!~!!!& ~!~A1A!~!
E.a:chspecimen·consi'st'edof 'pm ident1,'cal~~1t's Joi~d at :righ't
~l~a. ,.~i$',bow i.'U, ,Fig 1, theen,d of the web O,f the co lumnwas:
jolnedt'o tbe lC>Wer £l&~eof.,the ,beam. . :An end »:lateequal i11'ero'ss
outer flange of the cohmm.. to ,meet the top' flangeo,fthe .beam... Two
types,ofe.nd pl!lttal3. wereus'ed.one incorporating ,a,aoyerlap:, andt.he
other but.ting .thecolumnflange.Diago.na1stiffener,s of thickness
,
e'qua1to .the nominal flange thicknes's extendedfr()Jnthe intersection
o;f~ute.rf1anges to the Itllte'1t:sectionof inner flanges.• "Sniped ha1f-
depth vertical stiffeners W'eit',e added as a prolongationo£the iIm,er
I
flange of the -eolunm:. The lengthso.fb.oth leg$.,;~e .equal. and'we~
about four times the sec'tiondepth.This provided a .r.eas();nab1e ,ratio
the legs of the 14WF30 ab(ju't s1xtimes tlresection dep-thto provide : ~ .
tea'ting .c1eSJt'ances in. the 'tes.tingmac.hine.
In. Fig 2 ,th'e Clrc;>i!J's,sections: o£the fourro11edsh~pes~e drawn. to
's.c.aI~"along with, the,: 8:8 13c.ltosssectiOIl,\1,ed in. ,the ea.,t1ie'rrtes.ts'. ,1.,,:,7
Btruct\1ralstee1wasth~ material .£rom.whi'c.h the sections.. 'were)ro11ed.
Thep.~oper.ties~ftheVa:riC:UolS p:iece~ofrol1ed ,s~'p'e andpla'tematerial
·us~d. i.n:f~ll:'icating ,the .spee~.s', w~ft'~ det~u::'lnined frqm .:c.oupa,n~·eut from
th~s,e J~'e(:tiqns. .Thetemlle sp'ec:Lmens. were .tested ina hyd1t'au1icu,hive~!Jal
8-inch gag$~.length'WeJre~a.~lJ1C'ed.~a,nd plotted. by ~anS-.ofa low,;,magnific.ation
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a,bo~'t 30 mi'Cl!'o ... inches pell:' imfch per second in the plB.Sticrange, a rate
JIlu:ch lowel!'than:the·U8ual standJn'd mill tes.t rate. Th~sreducedrateof
lqading w.a.s 1ltsedbecausether6su'ltswell'eto be ~jp.JPYliedto pzedh::t, valuf-s'
, I
obtained at each load, mte:ll'lSJltent .before rceadingsw(j1!ildbe ta.k~n. .Fig 3
'shows .an .idealizedstres'$-.$tramc.mtve obtainedfltom' .tenaioneoup()n13 and
defin-esthe.vmrioust;eit'Ills u's'ed. in Table 1. The results of the t~sts
I
.carried, ()utonthese coupo.ns maybe seen in Ta,b~e 1. .C01ilPtr:essioncoupon
.tes,tsw.ell'E! al8.oconductedo .FQZOAm()recomprehens1ve :ou,tline of tea.ting
prQc.:edult'€: and. how thevoo:dous quantities azoemeasured, .see Ref 2. The
results of Un:e mill te's,ts all'S alsO' shown in Table 1.
for .tb,eoll"etica1 calcula.ticms, avell"age COupon values were u·sed.
These. values we~ obt$-ea,.bytaking a weighted 'avalt'age oftha coupon
.tes:tsIr:eslIlllts in,piJroportl(jut:othe flange and web S4'Ceas.
Thteclto.s's=se~ti:o)i1. dlnleD.Siona :0£ eachspec~nWel!'emea.8Ulredand
recorded fOlt'compall"isonwith handbook(3)values, 'and foru13.e in-making
theQlt'!=:tical .cal~lations·..A s~y and compui-son, of these values is
'The 'chemistlt'yof t~estee1 was such. that e~witht;h:e thick flanges:
~f :the luger sections" .i~ was .p·o~sible 'to .we1dwithou:t preheating .or
·~ingsp.ecia.lelect:ltode's.. (-4)
,30 " LOADING. SYSTEM
In;theconnectfon,tes'ts, .the .knees w~t'e set)1p in an 800 ,O()O lb,.
u,nivenalsclreW"'type ma:c,hin:e in the p.osition shown in. Fig .4. The
connec'tipns .wert'e tested by the scheme shown .inFig 5.~n;side1!'ing,the
-4
.this loading cOIM!itionontne knee itself :was to c:,aili:'s.eb$n.di1.ll8 ,momen.ts
the .dltde:re 'ofmagnit:\\£de ox<llbdut 10% of the the·oret.icalstub~c:obmm.yield.
load.
b.dbe.aJring B.t th:e poi,nlts of load application was supplied through
's~el pins 12 inches. long .welded p-empendicular to the ploou.eof the web.
Tb.'e'se: p1n1il .wf.1m:e .. a.bletoJr(\lIp:ate In...t.h~ plane of thecormection on the flat
~~':." .
bearing '~u1t'faces attached to the testing machine. Thus, a .conditionof
zero .mc;>mentwas assumed at the· p'Oints of load. application. The¥cessary
horizO'nt:al1t'~acr.io·!J.s.to pJrevent ow:eJrturningofthek!J1;eeassembly due to
its ownweightwell'.e s\\£ppli:ed. by friction once a small load was applied.
·As a~ety p:t'ece:ut:lo:n~r.estll"ainin.gdevices \Verepositione'iiso as to
supp'Qrt the stlr'J1l.ctUll"e sho-uldslip. occur.
Theend.beuing pins and web ofthespeci,mEm. were stiffened by
doullierplates a...1l.dstiffe:meJrs ,which also were designed to 'caltil'Y. part
..fl... ,":
,'-.' ,
of the exndreaction..to tb:eflang·es~.
4. LATERAL SUPPORT
La.te:ralsuppoJrt forea'en kn:e.e .was provided .by a.systemof.4 ~ie
rpds attached to the in..~rand. oUoiter eQ1L'Il~rs of the knees at the tips
of the flanges. The points of la,teralsuppo.rt are shown in Fig 5. The
tier,ods were a:r~anged .80 ,a.s:tor6s'train. the knees' fJrom ,im.y latelral
,deflection. withou't intell"fenlng ~with .verticalmoveme!JI.t .between .the end
pins. The .lteactioI1So£ the lateralsupport'sw:ere cauied..by a framework
-5
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the .COlttl):Enl'.S of the kn:ee 0 It ~WalS <designed ,to take almost ,all .t:h:eLatercal
welght of the f:r.a.-mewOlrk.
An SR~4· ,eletCtlric.all~t!!:ai1l1gage .b.1ridge wa~ .mounted on each tie ."iCod .50 .that
Two met:h.o\d.s .WE!lre used-to ,allow frceedomqfvercticalmovementof
the .kne.e. In tb;e tests of tbie 14:tiF30 and the 24WFlqOip the tie rods
36WF230 p .8,in@ 3fOWJF'108 the tie lr~@;8 weJre fitted with pL1l1s: a:Jl:)l<dc1evices at
e.a:ch enid. 0 (M'1g 25}
ofeaeh leg adjace~t to the knee were made by rotation i~1icat9rs
:simil~to ,thoseshoWi.m m.Fig6 o 'The developmenta1':l).4 llse of this type
The ll."elativg---deflectiolIiroftheends of the legs. was .mea.suJred bya
fo~d by the legs of the kn~e. (Fig 5)
,m.ea.:rns of a. "ml.lrll'Oll." gage". This consisted ofa J?lumb bob attachedbya
-6
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finewil1:e to .the QlUltS':il.r;1.eco.1l.'":mell' of the knee and a 1jlOiDl illli~h scale equipped
with .amilf)!Oll'. T!ffi~ moV'.emem\t of the wil!'e WasmeasuJre4aga:htl'St the scale.
La.t'.elfalmotiIlJJD.. oft'!r4e k.1l.t~e wa,s. measured eithell' by dial gages Jrefell"-
enced to tinle f b.$d C',(lJ IJ:llm!!lls o:f the .tesHug machine Oll' .by .mea.tT];$O f miJrl!'oJr
gages.
,7. .FLANGE AND WEB BUaa.mG~TS
-7
Inoi!'@elr to detect lo©&l £la.-mge.and web bUckling of the rolled sectio;ns
befo.ltebu'cklilll\gwas vis1b1e to the eye, deflectionmea~®.D1entsweJretaken.
at a.n.mnbel:' of\L1.1il\ifQtrmlyspaced stations along .each m:e!11be.lt.
Fla.1.~e bOlldd.:mgwas de'te·~t€i1 bymeasu!C:i:ng theJre1~ive disp1a'CemeIlt:
between. the f:1iJ.let of thlffi ten,s.ion f1Laxnge and a point about 1/2 inch fltom
the edge. of thecom~)Res8.iom!f101,.~e. . Readings were ta'kenwith a dial gage
eqiU\:i,!!l!fl)(~lQl .'Ij?:U:h exteJri1.d.edprd.i..11l;U of pl!'opel!' length .to spamr the diagonal dbr:,"
t3.!\lre. The points weJr,e .h'eldfimly i~ punch marks al:ea:teh gage station by
hand, am.d th,e gage was mowed v.romstaticmto ·sta.tio1!1 fOl!'eachset ofr6!ad,1,ngs.
The gage is .shOWlffi scl'meoot-ical1y in Fig 22 •
The d(l.spclac€Xlllemrts of po.Uu:s on the center line of .th.e web with respect
1:0 .a. line a'ClrOS'S the tl]pJ'sof the flanges' were me;asured with .a.. web buckli!l!g
dete'ctolt'•. The detee.toE was a. ilial gage attached at ltight angles to .a .stee1
ba.ll'lon$ ,elQ1.Ough to SlP,:£lm:the fla:mlges .. (see Fig 23) lbedial gage wa:sequipped
with a.ne~tem{~elt' poilillt~ As with the flangebu'cklh1g detectolt'~ the gage was
hand held while JreadingsweJr'eb~ingta,ken•
. With both the Hal'tllge and .~~ web buckling detectors» a .setoflt'efeire!l\ce
~statiOF.$ wa.slMilil'.tamed on.a.'!l1 'l'J\nloaded section of .beam.asa check again:st
acci.denta:l cha!llges in. :the 'setti.~ of the dial.
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(c.) Plastic lr&.'1lge loading .with load anddefo'rmation lrea.di~s
hOlrizo1TIlt.aL this wo~ldec'tuse .8. shortening .ofthe tie hmrs. . COr1:sequently,
would be a m.<l: tenEils lCi8.d after some deflection.•
205C.2l =9
the .ends. of the legs a1md the lod incll:'¢ased p1tPJlortiomarlly. -.Afte:re.a:cm
load in~ll'emeIffit ha.dlbeeJ1:i\_a)plplie<d~ all deflection, .rota.tioml <!fJmd. .SR=4 :rr:jeadings
were taken. At the completion. of each se.tof)r,ea:dings~ .th€! sped.men was
inspected f~lr any signs of yielding. ·Acoat of whitewash. had been-applied
to tlw specimen. so that flaking of mill scale. might be detected more easily•
When flaki.:rug .ofmill scale did show some evidlan'ce of yielding ~ a note to
this effect w;as reco;;rded and a sketch showing its location was made. .Readings
of the flange and web huc.kling .detectors we~e taken at only a few of the
load i:ncremfHll..ts d'Qlllrirrg this part of the .testsince they did not show sig-
nificant cha.'!ges •. A rU'I'Ltling plot of load~rsus deflection and rotation
was made d\lJ':I:ing the test.
D~ing this ph,?-se ofthetes.t ~ a reading of load and deflection taken.
afteJr .the ini.tial set oflt'e.adings would show.negligible differ'ence from
those rercoJrded ~t the. strort of the set of readings 10 or 15minuteseazelit;>.Jr.
This plrocedil.lJlre was continued until the sp:ecimenha.d yielded enough
folt' the loa.d to beco~ nuILstable" as plastic flow occu~rcied and required
mu:ch grea.telt' amomcnts of stJt'aining to increas~ the load. Then the proc~dull'e
was changed to the plastic range procedu-reusing a ,deflection-.criterion.
(c) Plastic Range Loading (Up to Maximum L9ad)
Once the rate of change of deformation with respect to load inc.r~ased
si:gnificantly ~ it became obvio,Us that the crite,rion fo,J.C taking Jreadings
-should b'e changed.
Since a .s.crew-type tes.ting .machinewasbeingll1sed, a given amount
of deflecti~tt could be applied. Then after sufficient time had elapsed
fall: plastic flow to take place, the load would s'e'ttle to a faidy stable
value. Deflect:l.on inc1l'ements well.".earbitrarily chosen such. that the distance
"
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between plotted poi.nt.s on the load-deflection plotwa.s a.bout the same
as that OOlring theela,st.ic pOEti.on of the test.
-10
Following the applic.,9.t.ionof an increment ofdefomation, readings of
load, deflection 9 iEmd time would be taken until the load changed less than
500 pounds and t.he deflection less than 0.001 inch after 5.minutes. 'then
alldeflec.tion, reo tat ion., buc.kling detector, and SR-4gage readingswer.e
taken. The p'Jrogres.s of any whitewash patterns was also recorded. .
In this portion of the test, it was frequently necess~y to reset
dial indicators which nerored the 'end of their travel. It was also nec-
essary to readjust the lateral support tie rods when excessive deflection
of the knee ten.ded to i.m~.lrease the length of the tie bars • This produced
forces a.pproach:i.l'J1.g the C.8p8.city of the bars • The rods welre loosened and
the outer ends welfe slid along the lateral support beam, a.fter which the
~ods were t:l.ghten:ed to a. .mode.Eate load.
!h.e "dr..:,fo:rr:m - walt - and lread" proced'l.llI:e was continued until the
ma~~ load had been ~~.ch~d and the load started to drop off with con-
i
tinuing defoll.1nati.on. By this time most of the gages had reached their 1iInits
and either wente .lfemoved or the takingofrea.dings was .di.scontinued.
(d) Pla:stic. Range Lpadi·.o.g (Past Maximum Load)
After the maximum load was reached,the main points of interest were
. ,
to find how )1uch rotation. the knee could withstand, whethelr local or
1ateralbl\Jl.ckling .would cans\'!-. a catastrophic collapse., and whether any
welds would fll:acrure.
The deflection increments were increased to 1/2 inch or 1 inch. Only
readings of loa.d, deflection,t ime, :and lateral suppor.t force were taken. •
. When the load fell below the pnredicted yield 10ad,the te:st was . .te:tminated.
-11
T H EO RET IC AL
To meet the .req'l.dretnents for performance of kne'es in structures, the
connec.tionmust be able to transmit the forces and displacements of the'
members joixm:d. Excessive shear deformation wfthinthe knee must be prevented.
The following chaptell'de'scrcibe<s the theor~iti~al expl':.essions used in the
calcula:tion of th~.. "t~Jfl,es ,B.:.\)\,d, d1splacements\ Expr.essions axe. also pr:e.sented
for. the reinfol1"cem¢nt J!equiJ!sd within the kne'e to prevent excessive deformation.
,9 • YIELD MOMENT AND PLASTICMGMENT OF CROSS SECTION
,For use. (as paramete1rs in plotting non-dimensionalized curves and for
pr.opo!'t.i.oning the knees, values of the yield moment, My, and the plastic






The yield moment due to t'h.e str.ess distribution in Fig 7a is
•• ~ (1)
,The ,stresses used are the ave:.rage tensile and compression coupon stresses
for the' flange. FOJr .use in preliminary design calcula.tions, the plastic
moment, Mp' may be calc:ulate9ias
Mp ;: GyZ • •• (2)
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diffelre!!.ce i.n yi.eld. st.:'!;'e.n.gth of the fla.nge atn.d W(:'.b. (Fi.g 7c) .We then
obta.in
we.re Z2 i8 the plastic. mod.u'luB of the beam web.









a~e of interest at t.wo c,Iwlirs secti.ons ~ first at the e:dge of the rolled
s:ection' 3 dis):ance l1 a." flfom the load po.int 3 an:.d. sec.o!1';d at the ha:unch poin.t,
di.stance ilL" from the loan POU.it. The loads P,may be .b:rroken i.n.to axial
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and tranSVE!ll:se componen.ts equ.a.l to O. 707P.
In the ca.lculat:lons ma:de fo!' these connections, i.t. i.s assumed that
the C011nection wi.l1 be .made stll::ongenough and stiff enough. s.o .that no
inela.st.icdefornl..ation .0CCUlt'S wi.thin the kn:ee in orde)1" that plastic
hinges will fonn at the ·en.a of the xolledsection. Th;e moment B.t
the intel!'section of ,beam and column center lines will then be slightly
la!t'gerth.an Mp •
11. FLEXURAL YIELD MOMENT
When the ext::::emefibJres of the compression flange just reaches its
-13
yield point at the in.t.elrsection of girder and column (sectionAA, Fig 8) ;
the st:;.ress due to the combined axial load plUS bending is:
Thus::
ayL(f) = {2 Py a + '-J2 ~ v2 S 2 A a = Pee + Pr,A.
"ty = IT ayL(f)
a 1(.- +-)S A.
./
o· 0 • (4)
where~y is the load when yield stress is first reach~d in the extreme
fibers of the ,rolled section.
The moment at the end of the ll::olled section. at this load is
Mr(y) =~ pya,
Tire moment at the ha-.un:ch is:
Mh'y) = 'f22'\. Py L.
12. MODIFICATION OF PLASTIC MOMENT DUE TO AXIAL LOAD
< .'.. (5)
• •• (6)
At full plastification of the cross section at the edge of the
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rolled sectioD. 3 thtS>.:;;:e will be some ireduction of the pl~~t:ic mom.ent
. (6)due to a~l:d load.. The following is an. ana.lysi:s. to .de.teit'mine the






IXJt t.h\e a.ss~med st.l.t'.E1'.SS dlstr:i.but:i.on, there is yi.eld .stlre$s across
.~he :full C)J:'O$S sec:.tlono .Tl.w. ax.;Lalth.~ust i.s re's:i.s,t.ed hy a portion of
a.!'ea of the we.b nea!);' the.ce.ntiroid of the section, (Fig 9) this area




ayL(w) =w Ya ./ • ~. (7)
The bending moment must: be caJt'lried by the. r'etna,i.ningportion of the
C.1t'0SS s:ec.t:ion. From the th.eolt'etical plastic moment must be subtracted
the ben~ing resistance of the ~ea carrying the a~ial force.
2. /W YEt'Za = (8)4 ·..
Mpc = Mp .- aytl~/J ;a / ·.. (9),.
The .reduced· plas.tic moment may .be caiculated by assumi!Eg aval.ue for
Pon t~he ba:s:!.:s of fullpl,ii1:st:i.c moment at the end of the rolled section.
and ca.leub.ting the 1Cedu'ced plastic moment re'sulting f'!'om' this. Then
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by stat:i.c.s~ the 1009.0 F to cause this moment 18 calculated. If. this is
.n9t .tIre Sallie 8.S the as:sUllled lo~.d.~ ane.w assumption. is ma.de and the plfoces's ,/
r.epeated.. Two tldals will .reduc.e theel!:1Cor to a. n:egli.gi.ble".aIltQ·mtt in
most cases.
At the ultimate l.oad~ dre moment at the It'olled-section is Mpc ' and the
moment at the haun:ch i.s Mh (p) = Mpc LIa.
Th:e values of the theo1Ce.'.tieal moments folt'a11 the connecti()Us
testeda:!':e shown :Ln1'able 3. A comparison between the values as com-
pute.d firom H~d.dbook. propeIrties and thos'e as measured are' shown.
'r
Th.e moments imlic.atE':d in the Tab~e are alrlt"ivedat in .the following
man:rre:r ~ .1'he y:leld mome,n.t is obtain.ed fl!.'om .Equ·ation 1. The moment
allowed by the .,AISC fOlrelastic des:tgn-is obtained by modifying equation
5 by the factor 20/33. Equation 6 gives the value of the haunch moment
at yield. 'rhe momen.t at t.heend of rolled section is obtai.:1Jed. from
equati.on (5)0 The full plastic moment is given by equation (2). The
modified plasticmom~mtMpc is given by equation (9). .We can thenopta!in
the ultima.temoment at the ha.-unchMb,(p) by inc:.reasi.ng the modHied
plastic moment by the facto~ L/a.
Table 4 shows the compu.ted theoretical loads. ThJ~$e loads are found
a.s indicat:ed below. The ma.xi.mum load allowed by the .AISC can be found
by substi,tuti,ng the allowable fi-berr: stress of 2.0 ksi for GyLtf) in
equ'8.tion 4·. The yield loa.d is: given by equation A and the ultimate load
can be found fzoom eq-\Ul:atll.on 90
13. SHEAR-STRESS IN KNEE
In anear.lierr: report(l)~ an equation was developed fol!.' the shear
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s.tresS' up to the ela:stic limit ina square knee without web :rr::einfolfcement
d( 1 ~ L') • •• (10)
The web yields wlten. the shear stress exceeds Ty = 0.578 0y.lnves-
tigationof all the sections to be tested sh9wed t.hat the webs would
yield in shea.!' at a moment lowelf than the flexure yield moment • .There-
fore, additional reinforcement in the form of diagpna1stiffeners or
doub1e1!.'p1ates is ·req·ui.:rcerl.
Expressions for th.e .requb:edreinforcementweredeve1oped in ref (1).
The requI.red wE!bthickness is given by the equation,
- J 2Wr - .1.75 S d ••• (11)
I,f the web thickness 1s 1..ess than this ,either the t.hickness should be
increased to th.:i.sthickn.ess by doub1e:rp1ates 01C diagonal stiffeners
whose thickness is giyenby,
t
s
IT. S wd .
= b Cd - 'f3 ) . .. (12)
Thes'e requi:rr::ed stiffene1":'s welfe calculated for .all tn,e knees. However,
the .actual thickrl.ess u'sed was equal to the nominal flange thickness which
in. every case was greatelr than the minimum ,requi,redstiffener.
The sheID: stJress ina knee with adiagona1stiffener may be ca1cu1-
ated fr.om the equations. deve1op'ed in reference 7. (See Appendix B)
where
= ~ G = K3 Mil (1 - d/L) G
d
1





The Clr:lt.:[.c.i5l.1 we.b S!Y:E,!ft],: st:)~ess fo)!' b'Uckli.ng ,w:i.t:hout.d:ta.gon.al
'stiffenez-s m'fl.y be. C'.8.1c.ulat:@;d. flrom the eq1\ilttio.n. (8)
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TC'!f - Kg ~ ••' (15)
whe:;:e~
Kg = 14.48 fo~ fL~ededges
Since t.he ha\U!l1:.C'.h pOlrt:iOD. of the knee is assumed to :!:'e~in e.Lastic with the
diagon!!i1 .stiffene:B: ~ this form:a1a giveS an indic.ationof the shear stress
Vllhich 1.8 !'eq'uil!:ed .foit' elas.tic web buckling to occur. Table 5 shows the
th:eoll:'eU.c.a.l shea.:orlng stlI:esse.s a.n:d. the required web .:reinforcement as
obtained from the above f6~m~las.
The shea:i'st:i1:e::\s ia.t y:i.elrd a,nd ultima.te. moments~ in connections without
dia~WM.l sti.ffe.nelt's~. is comp'ill\ted fr.omequation lO.T4e c1C:i.ti.calweb
sheu stit'E;~SS fmc buckli;(tg is found from Equa.tion (15). The shea.r stress
in the hamnch. when the d.iagonal 8tiffener is pres'eutwasobtained from
EqUiatio!li. (13). . The It'el:l'Llli'i'lr'ed knee reinforcement is found f:tomequations
11 .8'.nd 12.
14. Fl.ANGE .STABILI'TY'
.Data fltoma prog1t'mI! on ine.1a8tic instability has shown that flanges
s.ubjected to bending yield stresses will not buckle locally untila.fter
stit'ain. ha.lrd.exd.ngst!'8.ins haveocculr?t'edas long as the bit :ratio is no
g1CJ~.ate1t' than 17. (9) ()f thes'ections conside1t'ed, only the 14WF30 exc'eede.d
this (hit = 18.52.) 8!td could be expected to exhibit locB.1 ins.tability
befo~e atlrain hardening.
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To dete~minewhet~e~ the.connections meet the~equi~ements for the
pe~fonna,,:ce of knees inst.lfuctu&'es, it is neces'suy to compute the
theor.et:l..caJ.defonna.tions tha:t occult"when yield st!'es's is first re.ached
in the oute.)! fibelr$ • The followtng secti.ondesclribes th.e theoretical
expre'ss.ions that welre lursed in these computations.
Equations give:rn tn.Refe.)!e.nce.s. (1) and (4). enable the corner
rotations amI deflections of the .kne'es to be calculated.* In the elastic
range th.e lrotations an.d.deflections for these paxticula:r knees. can be
obta-in.ed in. the fol1.owingma,nne!'~
whe!'e
1 HZ \ I





t s bs E
• •• (17)
• •• (18)
The ll'.o.tation., 1:)2 legs' d:ate to flexure of the rolled section over
lengths 1: of both legs' is gbien.by
_ M~y
1:)2 legs - EI 'i!: (2~'!f/a) • •• (19)
Then. the tots.1 '!fotation is given ~y a su.ttl\llB.tion.of the values determined
from equations (16) and (19)~ or
* See Appen.d.ix B
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STy = Qknee + 92 legs




Theoretical rotatioI1l$B.ndde.fl.ections are shqwninTab1e4.
The values aresh:ownfo1!: both measured and HflIldbookpropertie's.o These
.computati.ons we:re obt.a.ined from Equations (16) and (18) 0
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KN E E S
---_ .......'
(,)D.c:e the. m.embe.lrs to be cODI1l.ected have been .selected 3 the detailed
.designof the knees can: commen.ce. The connection- .must be proportionec;i
sotha.t it c,w. t.rCUl).sm:i.tth:e: forces an.d mo.ments' from one member to the
otheJr. The pieces must fit together, it must be possible to apply the
;welds, an.d th.e me.mbelCIml's.t be :a:s economic.al aspos:s.ible with regard to
weldin.g al1.d connection m.atell"ials.
,16. . STIFFKNING FOR THE KNEES
It would be an ideal si.tuation if all that ,were re'quired to make'
a conn:ectionwould be welding the two members together. However, the
la::n:ge forces whicha:tfe imposed perpendicular to the axis of one member
by the act:i.onof theadjoi.ningmember, require that measures be taken
to inc1fease the LCes:tstance of the member to these perpendieulax forces.
Web c7t'ippU.ng due to the effect of concentrated flange forces' is p~e-
vented by velCt.ic,;al a!!.ddi.;~gonal stiffeners. The tenq~.ncy f01r luge
defo7t'mations to occur due to shear yielding'ofthe web in the vicinity
of the inteLCsection point of the two members is resisted by the diagonal
stiffeners. The. flange force of one member on the outside of the corner
is c.uried to the web of the other member by an .end plate. The factors
considelt'ed in the selection ,of stiffene'rshes are given ,below.
a. End Plates'
End plates a.:re used at the endo.f the be'am web to prolong the
outer flange of the. c,olumn to meet the outer flange of the beam.
Basically, the end plate III:lU.st have the same load capac.ity a's the fla,tl.ge.
Two type.s of end plate we'lreused, (Fig 10 and 11)' . de'pending on the
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manne1t' of t:oransmitting the column flange fOlrce to the end. plate. 'the
selection of the type to he 'Used is. ¥,s'entially amatte,E ofecanomy.
tlhe1!:'e tloo gJr:eat ;a lap joint is required, it is moree'conomical to us:e
a.butt weld.
On. the 14 in.cha.nd 8 inch knees, theenq plate was lapped over
th~ column flange with enough length to develop its strength with fillet
welds on the end and the two ·sides. It was nece'ssary to make the plate
about 3/4 ittch n~1rrowe1r than the flange width to allow room for the
fillet welds. Toobt'a.insufficientarea, thepl'atet; therefore was .made
somewhat thicker: than the .flange. . The l~ngth of overlap' was determined
by the length of fillet we.1dne'ededto develop thepla..te strength.
On the 24-:L'Q.ch~ 30-inch .and 36-inchkn:ees., it was found that a
lap joint would nec:e,s'sitate the use of extremely long ,en.d platea in
,
oF-den!' ,to develop the st::rengthof the plate by fi1letwelds. (Tabil~ 6)
The::refO'lre, the cOD.n:ection of the end plate to the column flange was
design;ed fO!r a.sin.gl:e bravel butt weld. In this cas'S the plate was
made the same width and thickne'ss as the flatig¢'s •. The plate was
fasterte'd to the .beam. .with fillet welds along ,th~web and inside of
the flanges and~:l.1ongthe end of t.he oU.t'er flange.
,b.. Diagonal Stiffenell:s
.A;ne'qU.ationgiven in Reference (1) sugge'sts a value for the
minimum required diagonal stiffener for a squ'are kne·e.
ts =




This val:c;ie\ was calc1Illlated for a.ll specimens, but the size actually u's'ed
was th.e n.om:i.Ilud flan.ge thickness which was bout t.w:b:~e th.e :oc'.equh:ed value.
c. Half Depth "er.tica.l .Stiffe.nelrs
Vertical st.iffen,ei.J:'s wenre considered desirable, in, the beam at the
end of the column inne1l' flange to distribut.e the C\ol'4lmnflange force to
the beam web and stiffen the. beam web against crippling. ,Earlier tes:ts
hads.hown, no particulaJr improvement in behavior of full depth stiffen:ers
ove1l' half depthstiffe.p;ersso half depthstiffeQ:e2r's were selected.
since the fo1t'ce in the stiHenell' would all theoretically be carried
into the web by the welds by the ti.me it reached the farr end of the
vertical stiffene)r 9 the sti.ifene!' could be tapered down to ze~n:-o width
at the end • Howeverr, the a.ctual shape u'sed is shown in Fig 1.
A typi.cal design. of one connection is shown in ,Appendix A. '!'his
indi.cates how the cOIIlpJonent parts of the knee were chosen once the
sizes of membezrs were known.
'17. DESIGN OF WELDS
Welds se:rve as a means of uniting the two piece's of metal joined.
The si.ze of the welds must be sufficient to transmit ,the forces from
one membeJr to the othe.lt'. The t.ype of weld ,useddep'ends on the shape
of the me.mbaz.'s at the plDlf..nt they are to be joined, th.e amount of
prepa:!:ation of sU'il'face's 'il'equill'ed before welding ,theamountof weld
metal to be depo'sited,a,nd thef.ase with which a paxticu.lar type of
weld can. be placed in the possible welding POSitiOIlLS folt' ,that weld.
A weld must be design:edso that it is possible to be applied, and
should be designed so that, by 'use of the prop'eK' welding pll"oceedures,
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disto~tion of the. weldment c~n be minimized. (lO)
'the c.onnec.tJ..ons u.s·gd i.~this program were designEldwith the
intent t:ha.t: theyshoi1.l.ld be satisfactory for ei.the~ open.:tn,g corner or
closing CO~J:1'.ell> loa.dcoD.dit:!.ons·. Thi.smeant that c.e:il:tainof t.he welds
we.re 1requ;d.~e.d fOll: only one of the load ca'ses si.nee in .some cases
loadeould have been;ca:2r:t>:led t.o a stiffener by bealr'ingalone.
In: the desi.gn of 'welds fo'!' connections proportioned to carry
plastic moments s stll'eSses at or lower than the yield strength of the
weld metal can be toleit'ated B.t t.he maximum load. In butt welds the
f07Cces are calt'lried in comp7r.ession or tension, and are limited by the
t:e;nsile Oll' complt'essive lresista'l:?,ce of the base metal 0.1t' 'weldmetal,
depending on which is. least •. This is taken as 33 ksi in plastic
delilgn.. In fillet welds:> the critical stress lsthe sheal:t' st!'es's on
the min.imum thlroat aEea. The limiting shear yield st.ress is about
57.8% of t.he tensile or complt'€.s-sive yield stress. For plastic design
pU.1!poses 9 howevcJlr':> the limiting stress assumed is 22.4 ksiwhich 1's
33/20 of 13.6 ksi, the a.llowableshear stress for elastic design.
This plt'ocedurewas followed in order that the same overload factor
wh:'c.h was applied to the no:nna.lstresses could .be applied to the
she~ stresses. A blrief description of how these principles were
used in the design of the. te'st specimens follows.
a. . Column .web Fillat Welds to Beam Flange
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The column web fillet welds (see Fig 10) were designed to develop
t.he combined tensile fOlrces. of bending.and the most sevelre axial
10'ad component in the. web and the shear force from the t!'ansvelt'~e
component of load. This. is .the only weld which is larger fox: plastic
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design than i.t is fOir. elastic design when the same over load factor is
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us'ed.The rea:sO!1\ for tJd,.s 1.5 t.hat in elastic design the max,imumstress
occurs only a.t the ends o.f the fillet weld, .while in plastic design the
maximumst'cess is unifo1Clllallalong the length of the weld. Theweld
size: was foun.d from the ·a.~plres'sion
D = Force pel' inch
0.707 X22~400 ••• (21)
where Force .p'er inch is the 'resultant vector of the tensile force per
inch .of depth of web and the shear force perc inch of length of weld.
Foll' the large size connections, the use of a fillet weld required
'a large volume. of weld metal and as many as 13 passes in welding , but
in this case it was prefell'lred as against the preparation of the web for
a .bu.ttweld.
b. We ld to Conw?ct: Iu-Tle:r Flange of Column to Inner Flange of Beam
These welds W8r.-e designed Hrst as fillet welds which would develop:
the plastic flange fO,rce when the corner was subjected to an opening
.comell: load condition~The re'fl-ults obtained were satis'factory for the
8B13 and l4WF30, (see Table 6) but in the cas'e of the large size
.membell's (24WFlOO, 30WFl08, and 36WF230) the size fillet weld r~'qUired
was so large that it was more feasible to use butt welds folt' these
large.r .membell's. .Fig 10 shows a typical butt .weld that is to be placed
a.t the veentra,n.t cornell'. The size fillet weld required .was found
from
.D = Flange For.ce0.707 X 22,400 (2b-w) • •• (22)
,I
where the flange force is OyLf Af
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c. End Plate to Bi.:lID.n Web
TIles€'. welds we:.!;'&. de.sl.grcP:edas fillet .welds to transmit the plastic
flange fOlfce. f:'!'om the flange of the column into ,the web of the beam
by sh:e,all". (FIg 10 arl\d 11) The size fillet weld required was obtained
f)l'omthe following eXpilre'ssion.
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D = Flange F'ol!'('.e
0.707 X 22~400 X 2 (d-2t) ••• (23)
,Since most wide~fla'Q.ge shapes do not have sufficient web thickness
to l!'esist: the full plastic flange force in sheax-, thes'e welds need only
develop the web she.a.!' st:;ren.gth. . The unbalance in tb,e flange ~orce is
then t.lransmitted to the diagonal stiffener. These welds will be some-
what sma.lle!' ~rh.€m. this. P,J:rt'ocedure is followed •
. d. End Plate- LaP, Joint to Flange of the· Column.
Fo'lt' the small Si.2;e- sections (8B13 and l4WF30) a lap joint was used
to t'!i'.'aD..sfe:r the p1&'St.i.c flange force from the column to the end plate
. and tb.e·n b.to the web of the belaID. (se'e Fig 11) The lengths ;required
were reasonable and i.t was feasible to use a l!i-p joint to develop the
flange fOlfce. But in. the largelf section the length of lap joint
xequLred to develop the pI-as tic flange force was uneconomical to use
and a butt weldwa~ used i.nstead between the end of the column flange
and the end of the end plate, (Fig 10) sin~e the section through the
throat n.eed be only the thickness of the flange. The length lap
join.t aeeded was found from
L = AJrea of Weld0.707D ••• (24)
•




IDJ DllagOJD1:!f.!.1. Stif.femeil' Fpirc.e
.- 2.2.~A·l)O X. 2{b Q :'1Ar) cos 221J2:0 ••• (27)
.by 45° angles fEom th:~ po;Lmt o:f. a.ppli.catlon. of the load. (Fig 12)









IOlrc.e1'! rote. basriBdonth:e y]:~lid. 'iStl'(:'e:S'S (cry) ofthlSbas'eme:tal (w'hic,h i~
t.akF,:'!1. ~:'S 3.3 1<.8i». ,..t ..n:d th.e ylel<!is~~.ll'e:ss.of the weld.. ~t;9.1 is ob.tain:ed.by
.huttwel©l..a:rud. 33/20 x 13 06 ,k.si.fo)!' fillet: we1d!3 0
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ela:st::lc. def:d.g;!!~.. . Thd.s is dn'e} to t.he :L.r.J1Jc1Cl':'Htsed st)1';'€:'.ngth. :tJIT'. p1:.a:st.i.c. design.
d~:e to tJ:te. hJ.g1)e~ yleld l.::we~1.
HdU:leve,,£'~, :L", p:,:,ac:t::lLee on.e is r.r:otal10wed t!v.ls :bl'C.ll:ea;S€l due to the
highe:T. y:!..ehL A..'1d ~'rre\1m t.he smI1.e. rae.tOl!: ofsa~fe.ty i:s ·l\l!.scd. fmrbot.b.
e.1.ast::Lc iilllild. p1.a'st:lc. desi.g:!J' 3 the. only we.ld wh:t<e:.1J,ls l.i~:'fge)l' by pla.stic
deslg:<:l1 is the col1lXmmweb f:Ll.le.t:. we. ltd. to the beamflmrge.
T8.bl~ 6sholiifs ac.o8!~pr~.rd.Sf):ffi be.t:wee.n.'e1.R:stic an.d plast:t.c de.signfor
size of fiLlet 'tiie~.ds ·!J':ee.ded. basE:a on handbook l!nJ:0pierrt.:j,es. Tlle. slze weld
act·IJ.8.U.y u,sed is also shown.
A ('.Q)npeF.;i.s,Yrll betwee-)J'. pla.:.sU.c and eLasti.c design. of the welds for
tb:e, 24m'lOtO co·.~J.iIe((";'.tion. 1&'; sh.O\',;r,m :l..n Appe.ndi::K: A.
1.9. .WELIl1I~GSEQI[)'RNCE
C82ef.l'1 ar~ite:.!l'.t.:tcn to t:h'.8 welrd:iLng seque:nce is impo:rtaJJ.t i.n any
weld.:b:l'.g jiQlb. FiOtr e~.o!/'omy!s 5ake:~ it is best. to trry t:Q p'e.irfo:rmas.much.
0:( thlC:nreldlng ~s p~1>f3g:tble in .the. flat Oir hOE:l..zo:>:ttal pos:i.tiorns ~ 1Cest:;dctin.g
the use of othe1 po·s:u.t.ioJ:l1:s whennecessa.Jl:y to small welds. fudoing thi's
it is 81130 desi!.E~hle t.o harve as. little h.andling of the matelr:Lal being
.wel<deda:s possible.W~ldhag sreq·CJ!enc.e is also impOLCt<a:!JI.t fl!'om the standpoint
of :1.ndur..ed st'~esses 8"wd di.strJirtion. By the use of pJfopeJ'fFiroc.edures
Th:ese may be c.ont.lfolled. to a :re.asonable deglt'ee.
The sequence used fol!' welding the 1~.irgeJf cOllm~ctions tested ~e as
folloW8~
111e compofl.e)':!I.t pe.::rts o:f: the cO:~l1liectio:n .weJre placed so t.hat as muc.h
weldi.ng as was possible co·~ld.be donemak:i..ngdown.ha.nd passe.s. This
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kr~ee to m:b:d.:ro.:h:e tJ:1l,e dtsl:OiftioD. tha:t.c,ould oc~m.'.:' th.!tlii weldin.g.
alteltlTIJ:,ately as indica:ttg;d in Fig 10 so that the disto&'t::loTfr.effects of
sh:dn.kage would be a.t:am:i.nlmdm B.nd the:nna1 ciCa:cks :b:!\ .welds a:voided.
'rt!\!,,~ following ls i'l.!IT. e.xample of how the t:esteo'!Jl.n.eet~i.onswe?::e
,
po·slti.oi!J\edand welded to .~<onWJly with the above :p')I.'OCealll:f8s.•
'Th,e be.a."Uwas filrst set up»:r::i.ght on the end plate and short dO"-1l1~
ha]j\d, H.lJ.e.t.s pLe/.ced as :LrrllJ.:i.ca.tp..d in .Fi.g 10 along th.e web. Th.E\ f:i.llets·
WE:)l''I:;: al1so pla.c.ed at: l.:O.te:rseC'.tion.s of the flanges andpbJ.te. The beam
W'tiS then plac.ed on the floo!: i.n its no:nna1 posi.t:ton a:.l'Jwi the co:rne!'
iIll. i.t.s ·nd)1'm.al pos:i.ti.on.'a:!1d thenve&'tieal f:Ule.t welds we.1fe pla.ced t.o
• . 1fasten th.e: V8i:-:t:l{'.,1l1 st.iff:ene:ifs to the beam .web on .eithelr side. Root
passes fo)r the s Lng le. bevel butt welds we!'e placed f)!'om insi.de the
st::i..ffen'e:rs. .Aftelr dd.pp:i.:ag out: all weld metal fO:rnl the glroove.s, the
single'Qbevel but.tw-elds: we,~e:made in. the hOldzont,al pO"l:iition.
'The beam was then~ol1,edon its side, the di.agonal sti.f.fene:l!:' was
placed, a:nvd dowuhand fi.lle.twelds were made alorD.g th'estiffene~ and
he.amweb, wlthwelds plae'ed 8.1te&'nately in. sho&'tse,ctlon.s as indicated
inFlg 10. The beam was lLolled. and the othelLstiff@ne.::r was welded.
Fo!'ty-f:i.ve: de.g)ree veEti<:.a.l fillet: welds we.!'e tb..enmade atea-en e.ndof
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the diago.'f"~.l. st.:LHe.r.t·e:or. to C'.on~ee.t :Lt to the beam. fl;a;.TI\ges J end pla.t:e and
velftica.l h,3.1£ d.ept.h st.l.ffemen:. The beam .was 1!:'olle.d b<1:i.ck &J1!.Q the pJ)Ncedu1re
:1:epea.t.erd. fo:, the. ot::he)fslde.
'IJr.e beamwi'f.s next. laitd, 0'1:11. :!.ts top fla.nge alJri.d. thus col'umrn set in
pla,c.e on J:he. bottom n.ange. Th.e con.nee.tion of the. c.oli!1mtllweb t.o the
be,;iim flange was made by mS'.a:o.s of fi,llet \-relds made :t11 the ho~lzontal
posit.ion usin.g a bloc.k. s'equence a.sshown in. Fig 10. FlUet welds we.re
plac.S',d a.t the irl.side of t.hec'01:mnn flanges to SE'.)fve as 8. :toot pass fOir
t.h.e sl:o.gle-bevel. gifoove welds conr.mecti.ng the e.olumrll fl.a:Qges to the
beam fla.nges. Aft.e:~ chipping 8'.11 weld meta.l f!'om the beve1J,.ed groove,
the hOit:t welds W8:re placed outside the groove J the hl.\lttwelds were placed
outsi.de. the .f:h.IP.ge,s J (fig 10-B a.n.d lO-C) weld:i..:a.g f:brst the cente." thi."d
and. thi8;;:)l. t:b~e. t'.'W·O oute:or. thJzds by the. back-step method.
Tb.e aboV19 p)ro'!.~e,DbJ,:.te W<$).$ t:yp:lcal fo&' the 24WF.'lOO J 30WF108, and
the 36WF230 cmJl::tl::ctio;\l15:\. Fol' t.he 8B13 an.d. 14WFSO the P,ll'OCe.dU1!:'6 was
slightly dif.fe.,reut d.\\t.eto trLe fact that a. la.p jolnt. '{AraB mal.de to develop
the st.;o:e.ngth S.t t.hee'.nd plate instea.dof the butt weldu.sed fOlC the
la.!rge)t size me.roDell's •.Also f:Ulet welds WElre used fol!:' the c.olumn fla.n.ge
cOl1l.:me.ct:iolJ. i.nsteadof butt welds as is indicated on. Fig 11.
Sin.ce the membelrs be.ing connected weICe small. and .could be handled
w:U::h. ease t.he welds welr'e 8.pplied in the block sequel1c.e shown in Fig 11.
OpposJ..t.e welds: we-ire applied in. succession by tUlr:n:i.ng t.he conn.ect:i.on
aftelr each shol!:'t.we.ld.
It was not .felt niec.elSrs~y to use a pxeheat O'!l': low hydl!:'0W~)1
e.le.ctl!:'odes on 8.'!J'.y of the C'.oW.ections fab:d.cate,d. Th.e !!.'ecommendation.s
given in.'!l':efe.)!.'e:'J1.ce (4) WeiffJ followed in detelrID.ining the welding prr:ocedulre.
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"Fo1h p1lates a.:Qtd. sh.a.pes LI1a-11 thicknesses'up to a;1J'.d i:r.!J.d:u.di.ng 1. ~
use A7 ste.el wit.ho~t p~e~~at o~ low hyd~ogenelect~odes•. Fo~ plates
an.dshapes Ii!ith t.hi~.k.nesse8 ove)!' 1" and up to 2" ) A-7 st.e.el c·an. be
uS'ed wlt:hcl'ut: p!~'e~h.ei9.tb)(g OYr 'u/Z,ing low hyd!'ogen..ele.ct;I:'odes ~ if the. mill
7fepo:~:t shows the. c.<-2:rbonequlva,len.t to be less thanO~43%".(4)
'f.ble only shape used. i.n the fab1f:lcated cO!1l.!1ecti.onwhich had a
thi.ckn.ess g~'CIMI.t€:)r th,,:'l.1T.1'. 1" was t.he 36WF2.30. The millr,::epo7ft of this
sha.pe shorN'eo it to conta.:i.n O. 19%C a.nd O. 70'7cM. This gave a. c8.I':'bon
e.quiva.lent of 0.31%9 so it was con.si.dered unnecessa!:cy to use a preheat
or low hycbtogen e.le.ctll"ode.-
Table 7 shows the che.mi.ca1 pIDoperties of the l!:'olled shapes used,.
These w~:~e obtalin.ed f~~m them'e\tallurgical repo~t of physical and
c.hemical tests. 'I'h.e type ofed,ectlrodes usedfo'i!:we1din,gwe.:re'e E60l2
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(3/16::5/32) fo'" POOir' fi,tu'p ina.l.l positions and. E6020 0/4, 3/16) foK'
hm:t:izon.tal f:U.ll;~t mr.d flat positions.
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5. R ES U L T S




VBI!i' :r~,g 13 the. C'~il;r'J~:8 of l1'on.=dimefiEion.,alized values of .Mn
My




My a,:'O:d ~ y aze C:~:li!n~1)'(1\ted. f;rom the theo;retical conside;rations as presented
b;;:;t:ween e:\1,d. pLms of trr:e (,.ofl,:o,ection.s WtilS measUJred by a gage a:s indicated
l.n.Fig 5.
The F'1l'edicted va.lues fo'if Mp» Mhp and My of each COI!l.!KE:C,t lon tes ted
fall withln the bou:mds indicifJ.ted along the. on:diu:f:i,t.e,.
The load at. which yield occm::;red in the kn.e'eweb due to the shean:
fOl!'t~e is :tt'.ldicated by t11e symbol "s" in Fig 14. Comp;ress:ive yield of
oc/C'.urlL"ed :&)::8 indica.ted in Fig 1.4 by the symbol "L". 'This point was
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Fig 15 shows the b~;hCf.1V1.oifof t.he 36WF230 CO'lrnll~;ir c:o'!tQ\ectionq The
cOrl.ditionof the con..l1.'e.cU.ollat di:ffe:ifent stage.s of the test is indicated
by phot.oglraphs ir.1l. the 1tpp'e:it'po.1I'ti.on. of the Figu.7CF.l. The cOifLt'e.sponding
point is located on the. rJ'.O!!.~dimerl.'sional cult'V'e of 'mQment: veifSUS defl~ction.
21. MOMENT·~RIOTA'.rIONRESULT:S
I.)'.lL Flg 16 the. nott=d.imens:i.onalized cU1n7es of'Mn VB
My \
Q'r is the tota.l ifotation €'.:~pe;T.d:e~q,ced by the knee PO)!t.:iOD.
~ .are sh.ow. .
GTy
of the con~n:ection
in t.hElvic:b:d..ty of t11>:e j~m<Ct:iorr ofc.olumnand be~ a:S shown by the sketch
i.nFig 16.'I'h:i.s Trot,'9.tlonw,:i!S m.easuTred by )rot:.a.t.ioD. ir.1l.d.f.ca.t.oLt's usin.g dial
gauge:8 as sho\JIiYC-f:Ijl. FIg .6•. TheoJreti.c.a1 values for Mp, Mh.(y)>> Mn(p) and
M'a1l.for t.he CC'.OD.!';18C.t:l:07.1\s test.:e:da.1Ce indicated a.loi\11.gt.:he o!l'di:mate aIld fall
within the spJre,ad indica.ted.
. Sepaif8.te 'M-ifot,ation c.~t:1J:'ve5 for t.he "elastic" 1l:'mlge an.d for the
fin:st pOift.:i.onof t.he pla:st:ic ll'an.ge a1l:'e s~ in Fig 17. It als'o indicate~
t.~e points a.twh.ichsheaTr yield in the web ~ compnres'si'lve yield 01f t.he flange
89.d 10·c.s;1 huddi.~.g of th\econrrect.::ton occl.11l:'1l:'ed.
Th.e the.oJretic.al cUJ:.."Ve ifep:re::rented by the d.~:Sh:ed l:i:!Jl.e was obtained
fll'omeq\!a.tiolJ.s (6) a.ilid (16).
Th:e above figuE'es- lnd:t".e'iI.t:e th.at the connectionswelfe able to




Although sb.ea~ yielding in the web of the 24WFIOO began at a
low )ra.tio of Mh/My this haid little effect on thebei~!3.'v·i.oir of the
con:'O';ection.
22. P.1AS'l'XC BUCKLING AND LATERAL .SUPPORTS
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Figtlll.res 18 ~ 19 ~ 20 ~ and 21 a.ire phot:og~aphsshowin.g .theconnect.i.ons
in the vicinfty in .which. the plastic hinges fonned. Yielding in the
compressio:n. fb.iiJI,ge, web, tul'.d tension flange is indi.cated by the dark
lines in. t.h.e white'-w,~tsh. caused by flaking of mill sca.le.
Table 8 shows the I!1o'9.gnit:ude of lateral forces that were plresent
at certain sta.ges of th.e test. These stages all'e i:ndicated in tl:ile
footnotes of the Table. Inolrder to prevent· buckling of the lateral
SUPPOll't rods, they well'e p~ete'!llsioned and maintained undeir tr~nsion
du'!'ingas much of the test as possible. The latell'al fOlrces were measured
by dyrrlllmo!l';ete:rs which .We'.E'€ placed in the lateralsuppolrt system.
li'igu:cces 18 ~ 19) 20) a'Cl~d 21 show the general mode of failure for
the COILlIlec.tio!!.3. AftEi,'[' considelt'able yielding, the compression£1anges
tended to b-uckle locally in a wave-like forma.tion.•. As th.e load was
:i.!J,e·!f.'eased~ one side of the flan.ge tended to buckle more which in turn
forced the web tobuc.kle and ca.used the failure at the connection.
14cal bnck1:lng of all conn:ec.tions occurred simult,aneo'Usly with la.teral
buck1.:i.ng. This was determined by observationcif the vuious buckling
gages amd call'eful inspec.tion .of the specimen•
. Web blllc.kli.ngwa's detecte.d with. the. devic.e shown in Fig 23. The
corlresponding local buckling cunes obtained folt' the 36WF230 a.lfe a.1so
shown. in this Figulre. Flange buckling .was measured with the:gage indicated
on Fig 22•. The local bucklin.g CUlr.Ve of the beam flan.ge of the 36WF230
connecti.on i.8 also shown i.nFig 22.
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In the followin.g pa:rragraphs, the test .re'sults are discussed for
each co.nne-etion tested. The primary reason for this study was to
determine if the .!"esults obtained for .Phas'e I (serie's of tests o.f
co!"nerc connections of one siz'e having ,different· design details). (1)
would hold tlrtl'e for connections fabricated of larger rolled sections.
8B13
This connection:was tested under Phase I •. The conn'ectionwas
able to develop the stkengthand rigidity .re'quired. It was capable of
developing the Mp-value and of ca:rrJrying it through larcge~otations.
From Figs 13 8.!J1,d 1.6 we ca.n .see that the connection was able to sustain
a ,ra.theJr lcuge defoJrnm.tf.onan.d rotation. It followed the theoretical
predicted curve with reasonable accuracy until the yield moment was
reac,hed. Itwason1yafter consid'e;rable yielding that plastic loc.al
buckUng sta:rte,d In the fla.nges. This was accompanied by a simultaneous:
la.teral buckling ,which eventually caused failure •
. ABean be '$e.en to. Fig 16 and Fig 18 the diagonal 'stiffe.ner
p,1l:'ovided sufficie,nt 'S'ti,ffness to prevent serious shear defonna.t ion.
In Fig 18 which was .taken. at failure, yielding due to the shear force:
still occurll:ed as can be s'e'en by whitewash pattern. These results are
given. for comparisonwi.th the other connections te'sted.
l4WF30
Th~s was the filrstsp'scimen tested inFhase II (size effect series).
As observed bom Fig 16, the connection ,was capable of developing the
plastic moment and was able to caxry it through a .rather large rotation
-35
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befo1r6 the, momtSL'1i;1:s,t,:tu:eteJd dG',c~~,q:s:tl1go In Fig 17 the mome~.t'<'lfota.t:ion.
,C'.\lilrV6 s'\:\OWS t.11'.at the C,('I',n'.T.Ile:c,t;ion ,stalt'ted to devl""te .m:u~,h ,SOOJ.V;1TC fi:I,'OID
the theo::retic,,'fl,l, elastic beJ:ll~iYiOlr, ,based on, coupon ,sl;::lt'I;:sI's 8J:l1.d measulred
c:lt'OSS section., than the 8B13~ 24WF100, Q1r' 36WF230 0 In Fig 13, the
mome}J.t vs defle~;.U,01!llCU1'r1i'e shows thi3.t the con:IJ,\'ect,lol1Jl.was capable of
S1\1.Slt83.x!1..1:J:lI.g a ,deHec.tion Cl\1r,tr'V'e shows that the ,cou:J.'tE\C.tiOirl w.as cap,able
of smlSt:8.:L"j~inga dene~tio!l!of a.:pJ!1Jll'oxi,mately 7 t~s tha.t pJlt'edicted at
theolret.Jc,s).l -yieldo'1JJ'.B f:i.;rst 10c.a1 buckle ocC'aJ£',~e.dshol't'tlyafter
86:0.6'.1.:,a,1 yle.ldiJ';il.ga.!i'iQl acc,omp,an::i.eda sli.gh.t dlrop :i.nmome,!l',t 0 HowevelJ:,
the mom5::mt:c.onti:'l:~.red to build UP. even aftelJ: local b'il;/,c.kU:n.g~ and the
pl8.stJ.~ moment wa.s eJ!;cee«i€w!o
'ftl.e f$).:1.1mC'l'ee of the 'sp~c:tme~.wa;s' c8use.dby th.e loca.l. buckle which
foremed O'<l1.ts.:lde. tJ:"g knee' 0 . T.!mls oCe':ulr:recl in .anun.synmie!t7f:1.c.a.l m,anne:r as
cGtIJl.DE:'se.en :t:\],Fig 190 La,tr;;>:ll\'l'.l bUlcckli:ng .was !M)t detected dU'ldng the
test of tb.ls sp>e.c.:i.me.'IJ':o 'rhd.s behaviol!, could be ~ect.eidd·~.e. to the bit
lr<1i;tj.o beIng g:re.a.t~7f than. 17 0
. Since. yielding .lresiIllts ina .;;re.ductiou in. 'stiffness , latslJ:al suppo':tt
is nee.cled to develop thestlrength and;;rigi.di.ty oitrue cOIl..D.ectiono That
it w~:sJtdequ"*:te ls :i.ndi.cated by the development of·Mp a.nd the deformation
that it was able to S\ll's.t.;l!.l.nwbd.le ca7t'lryi.ng .the plaJ3,tJ.cmoment., without
late';;ra.l hillckli.ng <r:'rev€lopi~.
The whitew~~,h p;attel!:':ry.ohs·eirVed in. Fig 19 in.dica.t:e's that some
yielding ta..~es p1a,eedl1£l'!to she~ fo!:'ce's i.nspite of theexeess web
st:i.f.fe:nj.ng. Fig 26 s'J'nows: the c,onue.ction: when the Hl!:'5t she.~:ll;'yield
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half tJr.e w:all1\lle of M'h/Mv tb,a.t. th@ othe.)t' coxm.ect::i.o·!J'.se:~b.:i.bit..ed.. (Fig 17)
.. d
. -
web B2."\S:a. .AnotYr,rE;':Tt' possjJ):Hity is g!!:'eat.elr !!:'esj,dualst:~e>.ESE'.s inme.mb~·!'s
.Fig 2.7 shoW's the c.onn.ec.tioD.wh:en. the filrst sheat' yield lines we.Zl:e
.A well defin:.ed yield polT.l'.t was not obse.!'Tve.d.; thi.s is the case
Loca.l bu.c.kl:f..ng of th.e beam flange (Fig 20) wa.s followed by an
The btte:~aJ. SUPP0lrt c.an he concluded to be aneq:\late si.nce t.he:
connection wa.s able t:o rotate and de.form t.hroughareLatively large
ra:nge • Th.:i.s was also a.ccompa::rd.ed by an. increase in plastic st.lt'e.ngth.
The l.ateJ':'8.l .fon~es pJ':'ese~lt a.fte)]: the meehan.lsm ha.d. f01:!l1ed .anda.t the
ID;a:.ldmum momen.t 2i:fe sh.own in. Table 80
30WFI08
Th~.ts con..~ec.t.lon>. was not apa.1'.'t of the prog:ramo:t'iginally plan-qed
fo), t.he "size effe.c.t" s~::d.€'.8 0 However. ~ th.e :resul.ts obta.:l.ned f:rom
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te:sti:ng it as 8..demonstlt'ation. give.s an opportun.i.t.y fb!;'mak,:l:Qg another
c.ompad.son w:tt.h the me8$Uifeme.l1ts t.aken.
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It cart be se,en i.nFlg 14· t.hat the connection followed ve.r:y clof:'e1y
the. pr.ed.icted themreticalrr:esults. It was ablato sl.1st.a:i.n.. a .moment
e'.xceed.i;!Jlg the plasticmome.n.t: through a deformation of about 10 times
that at the p!'e.diete:d theo:re.tica.l y:i.e1d (Fig 13). The a.ctual rotation
of the connect:i.on W8.S' somewhat less than the the.oretf,cal p:r~.di,cted
value.ac.co:rding to Eq 2.1.. Howe.ve)l', the connection was able t.o sustain
a rotat::toJ2 of appltoximately 10 times that predicted at y:i.e1d.
Th.e :r.e3.son for: the appa.:o:-e.ntdeviation of the 30WF108 'as compared
to the ot-he," eo:nnect.:i.o:p's was p!'obab1y the effe.ct of the posi.tion of
therr.ota.t.:i.(J'n :i.ndica.t:o:r:s,; Th.e f.ndieator.s wer.e att.s,ched to the. connection.
in. the m:lddle of the eonn:ec.t.ionas shown below,; (F:lg 2.4a) Bending of
the: 30WF108 web would tend to misalign the rotation. ind.i.cators giving









The othe.!' eonn.eetionstested had the rota,ton indic.ato~at.ta.ch.ed to
the c.onn.eetion ve'!fy !tea.r the flanges (Fi,g 24b) 0 BendJ,ug of the. '{r,re.b
would h8.vi;\ less effect on the :i.n:d.ic.atoJl:'s wh.en. place.d :1:1). this maxmer 0
No da..t.&i.wt:i.s t,-,LKe'l]. on shea.)., yield In. web ~ comp:r:esslve y:i.eld i.n.
flange ~ O'if whe.!i1. local buckling fi.:-:c's t occ:u)l;''!'ed 0
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Virge. :t~tatio!l. .a:lJ1.d de.ne.ct:ionthat were possi.ble.while the moment was'
eq.u:al to all:' exceedi.n.gt.he phstic moment 0
36WF230
Tbd.s laJ:gest cO·'{l:lJ':e.c.tlOl!i1. :i.n the s'eries was capable. ofs'Ustaining
t.he g:,eF.>.te~st ir.otatJ.o:n ao.'ddefolnnat.:lon. (Fig 13 an.d 16) ~7b.i1e developi.ng
t.he p1.~st.ic mome:nl.to It. followed Vl~)r;'y closely the beha':vio:t' of the
24WFlOO foZ' a cOIi'.Blde.i';'8.ble d.ist8.:lJ'.ce in both :rotB.ti.onan.d de.fo:mation.o
T,\'p.~ c.o!i':mect1.ol1. ws.s cap8.ble of with.standing a deflec.t::i.on appr.ox:imatf.l.y
13 t;.:tm.e.s as g-.iC6aL as ~y~ biBlSeo orl. c.(j1\J.po.ns an.d. .measa·.~·ed sect.i.cno The
:r.o.ta:tion W$!,S a.pp't·o~j.:IDat:e:ly 10 t:t.mes that of Qy •
'I,ate7Cal s'UppOTI:t can he. assumed to have been adequate si.nce the
conn'ectionwa:s able t.o sustain a la:t'gelrrotat.ionand deflection. than
arty of the othe:rt's te.sted. No diffi.culty was en.co'UIl!.te.:rred i.n :re.a.ching
the full computed plasti f..'. momen.t and exc't'ie.di.ng it 0
Loca.l buc.k.l:L!1g (Fi.g 21) of the. gi.:rde:1:' Wi!i.S symme:t.:rr::t.calan.d was
thus favora.ble to an. inc:rt'ea:se i.n loa.d o It wa:s' only ~fte.lr rather large
de.formati.on. t:h.~.t late:rral instabili.ty followed an.a ultimate fa.U.ure of
the connEction wa.s b!'oughta,bout 0
Yi.elding in. the kn.E'.e. ~reb due to the la:r:ge shea,.!' st::~a.ins th.at
occu":~eed in the knee web as the con.nection defo:med., c.a:used. tkt,e half-
de.pthstiffe:n:e)r' to be bent (FIg 25) i.n the. d.i:'!'e:ct:i.on. of the end pi.no
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The po:i.n.t of shea:~ yIeld in th.e web was ve:ry close to that of
the 14WF.30 and 8~13. 'The yield lines can be seen: in Fig 28.
-40
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The followi,ng obs~'!fVa.tion.~ Butran.a.rize th~el;a!3t.ic beh'ayior.of
the co:n:n¢c,tion.s:
(1) Agreement w;i..th th:ethe'ore'ticalmomen,t-deflection axid mom~nt""
rot:s:t ion be:haviolr intheelas t ic ~ange wasfa:ir. (Fig 13.an:d
16) Theeffec,tof theshea.r yield liQ.l!s which were obs'e1t'V~d
at a ye,ry low l(ra:~ .while .te:·sn:ing the 24w:f100 c'an be seen in
Fig 13.
(2) Yield:b:ng of th'ew-eb of the knee due .to'tb.'~ she'ax fo.r.ce's:
occur%ed at a 10~d corr~ide!'ably lower th~nthep~edicted
flexulr,al yie:ld. (fig 14 and 17)
'(3) Fle.:Jniir.'~l yie:1dingof the fl.;mges oCqIrred <a.t 13: lower load
0.f1:"esidua1 stress'ea, altear yielding" 'ap.d s.t!'esscollce·ntr~t:i.ons:.
(4) None of the oQaE;'!"y~~deviations.intheela:stic port.iqu,pf
the test b.a~:a .detrime.ntaleff~'ct on the ability of the
connect ion to ctu:!'y lo~d or reach itl; Mp-v.altle •
. In )::.he'pla:stic}'.an.ge, t.he foJlowing ge.ne:r~10bseI'Vationsof the
.beh~v:i,orof t.he kne'e.s we1"¢'ma.ge,:
(1) All connections re.'a:c,he.'d the predicted pla.s.tlc .mC>tD£'.nt~ttheend
O:f t.h.e ,1r:911e,dse.ction,a.nd exceede:d it by 7. Sto, 22%. This can: be a'een.
in. Figs., l.3a!J\~ 16 w:hil.:~h shows the p,redictedultin$.te moment in..the
ha.unch. whenthisocc.l\1!'2t'ed.
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(2) ~uffic.ie~n.t rota.t.ion. was attained neal' maximum plast:i,.cmoment after
the' fO'!:ma.t:lonof pla.stic hi.nge:s to have allowed :cedistlribution of moment:
if the knee we:["e pa:r.t of a..Tt indeterminate structjul'e. (Fig 16)
I
(3) St.ll.'ai.n h<ill'dEra:Ln.g oc.cultlred almost immediately afte'JC the plastic
hinge moment had be~m re.ached in each case and thp.s allowed an increase
above the moment predicted by simple plastic theory. This normally occurs
in flexult'al merobelt's with steep moment gradient. However, the l4WF~()
which did exb.ibit: local i.n.sta.bility before strain ha.:!Cd~ning could not
susta.in the inclt'ease in moment through a very lalt'ge ll:otationor
deflection. (Fig 13 ann 16)
(4) A.fte&: exhibh:i.ng sufficfeint strength and rotation capacity to
,
meet thel'equi:rr:e.ment·s .fOl'CoIl..:ne'ctions, all connections b~t the l4WF30
fai.led by late:~al to:rsi.o:malbuckling in combination with local buckling
in the web an.d fla.nges. The l4WF30, which has a bit :ratio greater than
17 failed p',dma'!'ily due to local buckli.ng. (Fig 19)
(5) The lateral support forces required to prevent lateral buckling
\
,until the membe.rs reach their DlaXimum load are very small. In no case
di.d these fOleces exceed mo.re than 1 to 2% of the fOJ,"ce that would be
:r.equb:ed to yie.ld the ,ma;inmember if it were loaded a.xially as a stub
column (Table 8).
(6) There were no weld c.racks or failure.s,even after straining the
knees much more than the amount necessary to me:relyreachmaxinium load.
It wa's n.ot necessalfy to use heat t.reatment 01' low hydrogen electrode
to fab:d.cate any of the connecti.ons.
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From the results of these tests, the following ,conclusions can he
drawn about t,he effect 0,£ size o£ rolled shape on ,the he,haviorof straight
corn:e.rconnections ~
(1) The behavior of straight welded corner connections joining
rolled wid-flange shapes is not affected by the si.ze of member. (Figs
13 alJ.d 16)
(2) All the sizes o~ connections are able to develop the full
plastic moment of the rolled sections joined. (Figs 18, 19, 20, and 21)
(3) Tl}:e stiffnes's of the knees is approximately ,the same as was
computed theoretically. It can, be seen ,from Fig l50that the observed
'rotation was only a few percent gr.eater than predicted.
(4) Conne,ctions of la!:ge size members are able to absorb a ,re'ason-
able amount of £u:rcther rotation at near-maximum plastic ,moment provided
adequ'ate latelral suppo.rt is funished to preyentpremature' failure of
the knee'. (Fig 16)
(5) The magnitude of the lateral support forces necessary to
~sure satisfactory strength an:d rotation capacity are relatively small.
The'se forces are so small that the size of bracing ,members will likely
be determined from, slendernes's considerations rather than strength (Table 8)
(6), ,Welds designed for a stress of 33 ksi in tension or compression
and astfre'SS of 22.4 in shear at the ultimate load of the structure have·
sufficie:nt st:r.ength to ailowthe connection to reach the plastic hinge
moment ..
(7) Proper welding procedures planned to minim~ze distortion of
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wet.nts .along .with cuefu:l inspection of the. welding .will assure the
deye1opmentof plastic hinge without p,rematupe f:t'.actu1C~e of t~e welds in
A~7st~ctu1Ca.l .steel.
Ingene1Calthe in:crea:sed size of the roU:edmembers joined has no
adverse' effect on the. ove;rall hehaviorof rigidkne:es ,a,nd pllacesno
xesf::r.:tctions on their desi.gn:.
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This wo::r:k has been. c.a::r.ded out B.t Lehi.ghUnlye.irs:i.ty in t.he. Fritz
Enginee:fif.1'.g Labo::rato.:;::'y. Wi.ll:Lam J. Ene.y isDl)1®cto~ of th.e Labolfatory
and Head of the Depaxtment of Civ:U EngineerLq,g • Tr.J1:e wmrkwB.s done
as pa::rt of a large::rplrog::ram on Welded Continuous F~ames and Their
Components sponsored jointly by the Welding ReseaJ.C'c.hCouncil and the
u. S. Na.vy. Tec:h;lj'.ical guidance for this project is fu:::nished by the
Lehigh P'!!'oject Subconnnittee of the St:ru.ctural Steel C0lll!l.!lttee, W@lding
ReseaxchCoillncil. T. R. Higgins is chainnan of the Le.b.i.gh. Project
Subcommittee.•
The authors wish to exp7t'ess thei7t' appreciati.on fo1'.' the helpful
sugge,stions of the Lehigh Project Subconnnittee in the design and fab-
]';':lr.:,;{].'::ion of the specimens, and especially to Messlts • .J. o. Jackson,
J.onathan Jones, ,C. L. K1cei.dler, H.W. Lawson, and N. M. Newmark.o
furnished detailed sketch.es and connnents on the specimenso
Specimens were fabricated in the laboratory shop and elrected in
the testing .machine· by Kenneth .Ro Hall:pel, folt'eman~ 8.:.l1d t.he la.boit'a.t.ory
staff of machinists and technicians. Instrumen.tati.on was inst.alled
by I. J. Taylor, instruments associate.
Thanks are also extended to S. J. Errera, Y. Fujita, A. T. Go~m,
So Niimoto, Po C. Paris, Co G.Schilling, A. N. Sherbourne., and. M.W.
White who helped perfo:nn the' tests, and to Dro L. S. Beedle who di::rected
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Si.ze of filLet weld
Depth of Se:ct.:i.cfn
YOUi.J1.g ~ s mod-w.lus 0.£ 'elasticity
FlalJl,ge fo:::ce.
FOlf:'ce :tm sti.ffeneZ'
She~.:d,:'.1.g modl::;i.1:us of eli£ist.ic:i.ty
Mome'Cl.t of ine:l1:t.ia of 'se'ction
Dist8n.ce between the: point of i.nflection .and t~e haunch point.
Bending moment: of a:7fea ca.;rzying the al1:1a.l load = cryZa
"Httl\J!.nch." momrm.t· su.bs.C',7d,pt. y lrefers to momen..t at yield; subscri.pt
p :r.e:fe~l's to mom!2nt. at ;reduced plastic moment. 0
"Hinge" value of fullpl8,Sti.cmoment; the ultima.t'e moment that
can be. !'eacJ:i'.ed a,ta.. se. c.t ion according t.o th.e simple. plastic
theo:ry (5y Z
Mpc= Reduc.e.d plastic moment. due to axi.cIl load



















Dista.'J[.ce f:r.om end of k:o:ee to point of rotation.measu:r.eme.nt




.:(}e,pth of web th,<':!,t c.@;:~'.!t'i.es axial force
PlaBt:ic. mo.dl'£I-u.S; tb.ecombi.n.ed stati.cal.moIlle:'J.ts of thecll:oss-
se.c.tlonal a:reas ~ovea'Q.d below the neutlralaxis. S~bsc:r.ipt fla"











Rot.ation. in. c.onnectiondue to bending
Rot.ation. in connect.:i.ondue to she~:r.
DeHection
Rota.t.:lon (subsc,7!:'{pt. "T" refen:s to total rotation within a rotation
i.ndica,to~: "y" :r.e.felfS .to rotati.on of knee a.t yield)
Di.:r.ect sliress (bend:i.ng), O"yL = lower yield - point stress;












The i.nte'1'section of the ext.endedc~nte:t' lines of
gi~de~ and column.
The ability of a structu1ral member to rotate
un.delt' near-constant moment.
Fla.1d.ng of mill scale foUowing the formation .of
Lude'rts lines as revealed by whitewash.
Th:edevelopment of full plastic yield of the
c:ross -·section.
The 'ultimate moment that can he reached at a
sectionac.cordingto simple plastic theory.
Ma."Kimum possi.ble load that the .structure can
sustain.
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11. ·AR PEND I XA
'Sample ca1c,l!llations f:tom t.he: analysis of 24WFIOO conne1ction to dete!'mine
st.:re.ss ~ t..heoit'et.ic.a1deflect.ions, and welds re'quired using the: e<1'lations and




·A. STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS
..
P




108" ,"' a = 96"
Fig A.1
1) Yi:e.ldMoment and Axial Force
The yield .moment is found from Eq (1):
My = cryS
= 33 x 248.9
= 8,210 in-k




To dete.)!ffilne. the allowable axi.al force at first yie.1d, the combined
bendiug B9.dmd.al force formula is used
cr = 2 MA+ 'S,
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33 IT




The moment at. the haunch CaI11 the.!'A ,bedete:rnd.ned f~om Eq (6) as
Mhy = ~ (a + d/2.)
= llii4 x 108
= 8 :>500 in....k
2) Ult:lmate. A."1tial Fo:r:ce
The u:Ltlmat.e a.xia1 loa;d is fm.rp.d by det.enniningt.q.e interaction between
the plastic. moment, Mp, of the. sect.ion and t.he lredllction.due to axial load.
An.ult.:lmate val\lJe of F is assumed from which the de.pth ,of web , Ya, (Fig A.Z)











'{T x33 x 0.468
= 6018 in.ch~.s
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The-plastic modulus of t.hisa.re.a is obtained f'rom Eq (8);
_ w Ya2
Za - --4'
The.refore t.he bending .momen.t of the a:~ea ca:r!'yin.g the .axia1 load
Ma = cryZa.
2







Mpc Mp - Ma









Next: as;sami.ng Pu = 133 kips and repieating the process gives from statics:
Pu = 133 k
3) Shear Stress Without Web Reinforcement
From Eq (10): Mh~y = Wd1 (1 - d/L)
" ·8500 (1 24/ 08)
= 0~468 x 242 - 1
= 24.25 ksi
This exceeds 0.578 (J y the~e.fore addit.iona1 reinfo!'cement fs ~equired. .The






= 2" (a + d/2,)
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Hence. :
10,150 2 (1 - 2.4/108)Tu = 0.468 x 24
Givin.g ~
TU = 29.2 ksi
.4) Re·qui:re.d Reinforcement





Giving: wr - 0.749 inches
The thickness of the diagona1st.iffeners is then (Eq 12)
'f2 (S wd)
t s - b d - .fj
= IT ) 248.9
t s 12 1 24 (0.468) (24) lV)
= 0.457 inches
5) Sh.e:aring .SUess at Ultimate Load With Diagona1Stif~fener
From Eq (13)
. Mhp
,= K3 - (1 -d,/L) G
. d
and Eq (14) 1
=
wGd + ts bs E2'[1
1
=
1.03 x 24 + 0.548 x 11.53 x 30 x 10
3
o.468 x 11.5 x 2 '{T




:24: x 10-5 x 10,i50 (1-24/108) 11.5 x 103
= 17.15 ksi
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6) Rota.t.i.on of t.he Knee at Yiel.d.
The rotation. a.t yieJ.d is given by Eq (16)
Qy = M~y !1-dL {K3 + (1 + K2) Id (L-dj2) t EAf ~
where (Eq .5)
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21(2 x 0.468 x 24 x 11.5 x 103 .





7,580 (108-24)\ -5 +
Qy = -"""24:-.--'(~1":':"O~~--::'1":':"2) L0 .453 x 10
(1 + 0.458) l
12 x 0.775 x 30 x 103 )
9y = 0.00269 radians




M 2 9L·ra~y = 2 3EI + 2"
~y 2 7,5~0 x 962 0.00269 x 108= 3x30x103x2987.3 + 2
6y = 0.584 in.ches
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B. ELASTIC DESIGN OF WELDS
The:se welds .'3.K'e p:rr:opoiftioned to follow Section. l5.of the .A.I..S.C.
Specification at a loa.d at whic.h tha maximum combin:ed stress in the rolled
section. at the edge of the c.onnection is 20 ksi. At this point, the load
on. the connection would be 6705 K (Eq 4) and the bending moment at the rolled
s'ection would be 4.590 in-kG (Eq 5)
1) Fillet Weld FoZ' a Possible Lap Joint of End Plate to Fla.nge ofColunm









20 x. 12 x 0.775
1.3.6
213 0 68 :i.n









'D = 3/8 in.jL .=-·51.6 in.
D = 1/2 injL = 38.7 in.
~. .,
It is evide.nt that too ~reat a length of
// la.p join.t is re'quired using fillet .welds' .•·
-/
Therefore as a matter of economy a .butt
weld would be more suitable to use.
2.) Yil1.e.tWei1..ds between ColunmWeb and Beam Flange
)
The tensi.le or compressive direct stress on the weld is
aD = P/A'V2
67.5





The direct force pe~ inch of weld is then:
w
aD '!
1. 62,2 x 0.lt,68
2
= 0;33 kjin
The maximum fo~cepe~ inch due to bending ,in the web





Mw = ·4.590 - 186 (24-0.775)













The £O"K'c~ per inch pe.~ line of welding due to shear
p




Giy1.ng: = 1.062 klin
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R = V<fD + ffll)2 + f·l
R = ~(1.664 + 0.38)2 + 1.0622
= .2~30 k/in








~Nomi:-::'.;d She = 1/4 in.
3} Fo:~:tyu·F:b;re. De~ee. Fillet ·Welds at Ends of Diagonal Stiffener
The fOl~ce in. t.he diagon.a1 stiffener is given by Eq 26
Fs = (ZK2 x Flange Fm:ee
Henee:.
Fa = fi x 0.458 x 2.0 x 1.2 xO. 775
106.5 kif:ls













= 1206 c.o'S 22.5°
4.61




4) Fillgt Weld foi' Web of Bem.nto Ro.d Plate
In secUo:o.s 4 an.d .5 the: e:R'JHt'\essions fOl;: the reqUi&'ed fillet welds 'are not




Size of fillet. weld. :re.qiii1l'ed
,·f
D = :i?lange Fo:r.c.e




20 x 12x 0077.5
2:k 22.4~ x 1306 x 0.707
I
= 0 ~,4·31 i.n.c.h,es
Nomin.£tl
Si.ze = 7/1.6 :i.n..
-
Fig A.7
.5) FlUet.. Weld Requ:i.:r.ed between: Column:
.Fl:;ul$$ ~(~,d Beam:P.'lan:ge:





(2b-w) 1.3.6 x 0.101
20 x 1.2 x 0.775
(24~O.468) 1.3.6 x 0.707
0.823 inches
Nomin:aJ.
Size: = 1/8 in.
1--- -.
Fig A08
If.ence a butt weld would be: more satis.f~ctory at this point.
6) Fillet Weld.s Between Ve:a:ti.cal Half Depth Stiffener a.n:dWeb of Beam
The al1.o'tlrab1. e. comp:a:essive force to be. carried by the: web is h'omEq 26
Pw = 24w (t + 2k)





wh'e!r¢p:r is tJ:rc'e fla.n.ge fmf,ce
PF = :a:llOW~'ple' p~a,te st:re.ss x plate'area
'PE"= 20 (12) (0.}75)
= '186 kips
,Fs = 186 - 43.8




4 :K 0.707 x 13.6 (d/2 - k)
14.2,.2.
4x 0.707 x 13.6(12 .. 1.56)
NomiD:a:1,~ize: F 3/8 in.~
CO PLASTIC, ,ANALYSIS OF' WELDS
In. ,this see,~ion:, the sizes of welds to ,meet the ;ce'qui:rements of section 12
oJ .thislr,'e'part: at the maximum, load of t.he c:onnec.tional!.'e ca;lculated.
1) Pos'sible ,Fillet Weld for Lap J'oin:t of End Plateta F1ai:lge of Column
Glve's:
,Flan.ge Force'









.:0 = 5/16 in; L= 6200 in
:p. = 7/16 in; L ,=4403 in.
,A butt weld, is found to bemoref suit:.a.b1e in this c'a:,~re.
2) .Col:1u:mn., Web Fi.lletWeldtp: B'e'aII!.F)../in.ge (Fig A~A-)
DJ1f¢ct tens ile01f cqmpre'ss ion fo:!;'ce p'e:rr: inch. ofy,re51.d
33w/2
33 0.4.68x 2 '.
.Giye~' ~ = 7.72 k/in:







R= J£D2 + fv2











Nominal .Size= 9/16 ino
3) ,Fo!.'ty~FiyeDeg!'ee:Fi11.etWeids,to EndsofDi.a.~on~lStiffe'ner (Fig A.. 6) ,
F'qrce l.n. thedia.gona1 atHie:ne1f:, Eq (26)
GiVes:
FEi = f2,'Ki f1y bt
= 'f2 x 00458 x. 33x 12xO. 775
= 17,6.4 kips
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= 22.4 x 2
Hence from Eq (21)
D = 22.4 x 2 (b-w) cos 22.50
176.4
(12~0.468) 0.9239
Gives~ = 003 70 inche's~
Nomin:a:1Size_ = 3/8 inches
4) End Plate to Beam Web (FigA.7)
Pla:stic ~~lan:ge force
Pp = cry bt
"
"
= 33 x 12 x 0.77.5
Gives: PP' = 307 ki.ps
The:t'efo:t'~ sizer fillet we1drequir,ed Eq (23)
=
D =
, 0.707 x 22.4 x 2 (d~2t)
307
0.707 'x 22.4 x 2 x 22.45
Gi'VE;s : = 0 .434 inches
Nominal Size = 7/16 inches
5) ,Pos'sible x'illet Welds to COl:1J1ectColumn Flange to Beam Flange (Fig A.8)
Required size of fillet weld Eq (20)
Flange f6rce
= o:7OJ x 22.4 x 23.53
D ,- 0.707 x 22.4 (2b-~
307,
= 0.829 inches
Nominal ,Size = 7/8 inche's
Hence a butt weld is found to be more suitable in this case.
6) Fi11e'tWelds between Vertical Half Depth ,Stifferte1t' and Web of Beam
(Fig A.9)
Fla,n.ge: force to be ca:rriedbythe web is Eq (28)
Pw = cry w (t + 2k)




Henc'e the fO'E.'c.e in the vE:&'t:icaJ. st.iffen.ell': is
Fs = PF - Pw
307 - 60.2
Gives: = 246.8 kips




4 x 0.707 x 22.4 (d/2 -k)
Th:e:n:efol:'e: D = 246.8
4 x 0.707 x 22.4 (12-1.56)
Gives: = 0.350 inches
Nomirr~l Size = 3/8 in.
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ANALYSIS OF STRA'IGHTKNEES WI1.'HDIAGONAL STJIFFENERS
Two analyses 8(:rr:e COII.S idell:'ed LI1 th.is a.pp'en:di.x ~ (@.)a'll .:fI:nalysis leading
to. a..re<rrl\1.ill:'edI thicko:e.ss of diagona:lstiffenelf to pi'&6veXtt uD.due de.fonnation
of. the knee web d~e to shea~ fo~ce~ and~ (b) an analysis of the lfotation
of ast·jf,d.ghtkne.e withdJ.agona1.stiffenelfso
(a) D:Ls.go:r.Ml.l Stl:f.fene·::rs fOlrSt;lf.v.ight. Cop.nections
'l' -
.Eo -
FiromRef 1 and lfefe.::r~lng.to Fig Bol
~l (l ~. djL)
d
wb.E-::lf;~'Mtt. = mome.nt a.t poin.t Ii
d = depth of section




Fo =\ Gr{ (1. - d/L) o 00'(2)
Fig B.t
The fQ:~c.e F0 1.8 :r.e.siste.dby the web ac tiLmig in .shea!.'
and the di.agonal stiffem:eT. acting .in comp!.'essiono . The.
FW =& wd (3)
(wh'e:!t'e w = th.e thic·kN'.eS's of the web) and the. resista.n.ce
of the diagon!~1.1 sti.ffen.eJr is glven by
000 (4)
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. SinceFo = Fw + :Fs, then from Eqs (2) ~ and (3) an.d (4)
fJyZ
d (1. - d/L)
Solving this equation. fo:.r ts»
cr' (J
= ~ wd + ffbts o •• (5)
wd
'f.f) • 00 (6)
Since Z = fS:1 B.lJ.dsince t.he:quantity f (1- d/L) is '\fe'l:y ne~:.rly equal to
(2-
d .00 (7)
whi.ch g:l.ves the ltequ.i:.red th1cknes's of diagonal stiffener in order that the
conu.ect:ton be capable of )fes1sting the pla:stic moment~Mp, applied at
t.he in.te~seC'.t:ionof tn>:t'1'i\lt!fal lim;s of the b'ea.xna.n:d gii:'der 0
(b) Rota~ion; Ana.lysi.s of Straight Kn,ees with Diag~nal Stiffeners1*
Tb.'e 'll:'ot~ti.(~n of the knee is made up of two pa'!'.ts ~
1) Rotation due to shear, qesignated as ~ , and
2)' Rotation due to hending) designated a.s ~ •
Since cQmpa1!';'isons a.ll'e made with exp'erimentally dete:!t'Il1ined 1!';'otationvalues
therce i.s,. a; thi1!';'dcomponent to be considelted if the me:.a:surement is made at
a poi.n.t other than. at the p.rcecise end of the connection ~
3) Ro t.at ion due to bending of the rolleds'ectionove.r the
1e!!J1.gthDr~ hetween the end of the knee and point of
1!';'otation mea:stn'emen:t~ designa.ted as(ijro
Hence the total knee rotation is Q = t + P+ ¢r
'* Basfld i.n pax-ton Ref 7, Appe.ndixA.
•• 0 (8)
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'1":.-7(" diffe::es.:.t. a.pJ.!':ra:oclies we!:."e used in Ref 1 to pr.edic.t lh,e'. moment-
is the pij,Jr)[ihose o:f: this s'e.ction to refine the solution of tI·!.1.spll:oblem.
Rotat.ions due. to sheaLC in the square knee ~ B.C D (Fig B.2.) reinforced
wit.h dt.'1.gonal st.iffe!J1.E:E.'s will be found by ma:ki:n:g the same ~:ssumpti.on that
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was implied in sec.t.ion (a) above ~ the flanpe
force Fo i8 resisted in part by the knee web
the dIs.gonal stif.fene\E.' AC.
D


























Thu'S in:F'ig B.3-aalthough the decrease in stress is linear from D toC~
the flange at pointe l1:E:t.3.ins a stress of magnitude FI/AF. The resulta-o.t.
force is transmitted to the diagonal stiffener.
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The pJIwblem to he solved, then, is the relation between the force F2
transm.itted by the exterior flange to the web due to shearing .action
(rep.:rr:esent:ed by the h':tangulalC distdbutionin Fig .B.2-a.) and the force FI
transmitted to the diagona:l stiffener. .This may be done by connecting ,'the
-66
continuity condition at: point.e; then the moment-sheardefqrmationrelation,..
'ship m.ay be developed •
.Conside.2t' the ph:te .A BC D with diagonal stiffener and loaded with
end com.pressi.ve forces, P, as 'shown in Fig B.3-b. This simulates the
loadi.n,g applied to th,e stiffener by the £1a:ng'e forc'e Fl' Fig B.3-cshows




The variat';i.on in normal .stress along. the stif£enelr due to the
I











toward th.e center of the plate as the stiffener transmits load to the
plate by ,shear. On the other hand, the shea'r loading of Fig .B.• 3-c willI,
ca:u'se stres'ses ~.long thestiffenelr somewhat like tho's'e of Fig B.4-b•. Nomal
stre'sses' will gradually increase towards the c.'enter of the stiffenelr.
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. When the two loadings of Fig B.3-p and -c are added together to give the
loading due to the flange force, Fo, it will be assumed that the resultant
stresses in the stiffener are uniform as shown in Fig B.4-c. It will be
assumed that the web plate remains in:.a: state of pure shear and the con-
traction along line AC of Fig B.3-c will thus remain .uniform.
Since the total shortening of the stiffener must equal the contraction
due to the shear stresses in order that the continuity condition be satisfied,
then in the general case (referring to Fig B.5)
where the subscripts wand s refer to web and
stiffener, re~pectively. According to the









where the subscripts wand s have been dropped, FigB.5
bei.ng uniform and equal along line AC. Now
1" x



















As E • •• (13)
Fl + FZ =Fo













KZ = 1 + ZAwG 't2
AsE




The rotation of the knee due to these forces is e~ua1 .to ~I. Since .
, M.h (L. 1) '(19')Fo =1: d ~
Thenequatiorrs(18) and (19) and the first of Equ'atioll:S (11) and (lZ) may
be u'sed to determine the moment-deformation (sh'ear) relationship. Making
the substitutiorrs,
~ = K3 "~ (1- d/L) (ZO)
205C.21
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Gwd + ts bs E
2' f2
According to assumptions made above, the extension of the flanges, ~ , will
be: given by
~ = aD +( 2 dE o • 0 (22)
Fig Bo6
Us Lng ,Fig B. 6, the total "bending" rotat ion at the kne'e is
p= 2 9a ~= 2 (I" = CJ'D + QCE
NoW from Fig ,B.3-aand Eq (16)
Fl
Fo




Then the total bending rotati.qn is gi.venby
= (1+K2) ,~
,Af dE
(1 - d/L) 0.,0 (23)
2,05C.2l





o • 0 (25)
,When J:' 1.8 sm.all the te:'Cm ?!:2/a m,ay bE; neglected. Then the total rotation
is gi:ven by a summation of the valu-esdetennined fJrom (200 (2.3), and (25)
o?!:
+ . •• (8)
+
Q = M!,
~ = K3 '~ (l-d/L) + (1+ K2):dE O - d/L)
+ Mh (1 - d/2L) (2r - r 2 /a)
EI
(l-d/L) {K3 (l+KZ)
(l-d/2L) d + AFdE




The Jresults of 'this a:nalysis of shear and bending d'eformations are
compared wi.thexpelt'iments:1results for two tests usingWF shapes ofwi.de.ly
differing geomet!'y in Fig :».7. The initial portl.onof the mome.ratJrota.'tion
cU!r'veofConnec.tion L(1) is shown in Fig B.7-a, Eq (27) being .U'sedto plot
the thec),!,'etical cU:ll:Ve shown by the dotted line. In Fi.g B.7-b is asimila:r
comp·a:lrison.using there'su.lts of a: frame tests withan.8W,F 40 shape. In
the 'second case, load is plotted against the total rotation of the knee.
Invi.ew of the a:greeme:ntbetween theory B.!!.d test of two mazkedly

































































(~) - MOment-angle change
relationship of Conn-
ectiO'7, L at the knee.
,8B13 shape.
(b) - Rot.ation at knee with
irtcrease' of load for Portal
Frame 1. 81i7F40 rolled shape.




SUMMARY OF COUPON TEST RESULTS
Material Average Coupon Test Results
Test Shape Type Location vyu o-yL o-ult c. y Est E EstNo o Coupon (ksi) (ksi) (ksi) ( in/in) (in/in) (ks i) (ks i)
T-ll 8B13 Tension Flange =="" 41 08 """'..,. === === == ===
Web ... "" ... 47 01 === === === == ===
T-101 14WF30 Tension Flange (3 )~~ 36 ~9 36 03 61 02 0 000116 0 .. 0173 == 736
Web (1) 42 .. 5 41 .. 7 65,,5 ,,00141 00182 == 607
Compres co Flange (3 ) 39 .. 0 38 05 ...= 000129 00119 30 050 757
13 ion Web (1) 44 .. 5 4405 ...... ,,00149 00100 30 050 761
AvgoT &C Flange (6 ) 38 00 3704 ... = 000122 00146 == 746
. Web (2) 43 .. 5 43 01
..."'" 000145 00141 == 684
, Avg o -2+( 8) 40 .. 2 39 .. 7 ...= 000131 .. 0144 == 723
Mill Rpt~ Web (1) 43 061 ...... 70 055 == === == ===
T-102 24WF100 Tension - Flange (6) 36 00 3409 62 04. 000121 00135 646==
Web (4) 42 .. 2 39 .. 1 6406 000139 00198 ""'= 595Compres';' Flange (6) 36 01 35 02 == 000122 00104 29- 400 844
sion Web (3) 41.5 40 05
--
000139 00154 29 800 642





Web.(7) 41.9 39.7 =- .. 00139 00179 =- 615
Avg o -2+(19) 38.2 36 .. 7
--
000128 00142 == 721







-30WF108 Tension Flange 3609 3408 60,,6 ,,00137 C:::O<'=).~ ...... ==-(20505) Web 39 .. 1 38 .. 1 62,,2 000175 00205 ...... 577
T..I03 36WF230 Tension Flange (6 ) 36 0 1 3506 64 02 000125 00128 == 660
Web (4) 43 0 2 42 01 66 08 000135 00188
-- 555Cornpres ... Flange (6 ) 37 $1 36 02 == 000127 00100 29 100 903
sion Web (3) 44 00 43$0 ....... ,,00149 ,,0164 29 500 756
Avg .. T&-C Flange (12) 36 06 3509 ...= 000126 ,,0114 == 782
. ,. _. Web (7) 4306 42 05 000141 ,,0178 641? ...- -=
Avgo ...2+(19) 3903 38 .. 5 ...... 000132 .. 0139 co'" 719
Mill Rpt~ Web (1) 47 062 ...... 69,,47 ... = ~~~ == =""co
* 'Number 0-£ Spec1mens
+ Avg.-2 Weighted Average in Proportion to Flange and Web Areas





SECTION PROPERTIES OF TEST SPECIMENS
_.
-
Area Depth Flange Web Axiz X=XWelght of of -
per Sect= Sect= A\fer~e Th:t(Jk= Th:l.Cik= Thick=
Fto ion ion Width Thick= ne~~ ness ness I S Z f
ness at Toe .at; Root
A d b t t 1 til W
Ib o in2 in o in" in o in~ in" in o in4 ina in3
=
8Bl3 (T=ll) - -
Handbook _. 13 3 083 8 .. 00 4 000 00254 00230 3905 9088 ( 11035) (:L149)
Measured 3,,99 8,,06 4 003 00266 00237 42 0 1 10,,42 12 001 10152
%Variation +4018 +0 075 +0 075 'f>4o '72 +3 004 %059 +5,,47 +5 081 +0 0 26
14WF30 (T=101)
Handb oo'M:, 39 8,,81 13,,86 60733 0 0383 5/16 7/16 0 0270 28906 41 0 8 ( 47 01 ) (1 0127)
Measured 2903 8,,62 13 ....4 6074 00364 00295 00429 0,,268 273,,1 39 08 4409 10128. 0 I
%Variation =2 033 =2 .. 16 =0,,87 ~<i>10 =4096 =5·060 ""1094 =0 074 =5070 =4078 =4067 +0 009
24WFIOO (T=10.,g]
Handbook_ . 100 29043 24 0 00 12 0 00 00775 5/8 "j...J /16 00468 I 2 98703 0" 8 (278 03 ) (10118)"'"':/1 ~4 09
Mea~ured 99035· 29 003 24 0 00 12 000 0 0 748 0 0 612 00882 0 0481 2 89905 241,,6 271 01 10122
%Variation =0 0 65 =1 036 0 .. 00 0000 =3049 =2 0 18 =5093 +2 078 =2 093 =2 093 =2059 +0 0 36
30WFI08 (' 205,,~=T=4)
Handbook... 10 . 31 0 77 29 082 10 0484 0" 760 0 0625 00875 0 0548 4 46100 299 02 34505 10155
Measured 30,,46 29,,93 10 0460 00740 0 0 650 0 0 842 00,518 4 345'08 290,,3 334 01 10151
%Variation =4 0 19 +0 037 =0 023 =2 063 ~"OO ""3093 =5048 =2,,59 =2098 =3031 =0 035
36WF230 (T=103) I
Handbook.. , 230 .. 67,,73 35 0 88 160475 1,,260 1=1/16 1=7/16 00765 14 988,,4 83505 (942 07) (1 0128)
Measured 228 67 015 35,,91 16034 1024 1,,055 1,,42 00786 14- 748 0 1 821 02 _929 0 1 _1,,131






-End of .Rolled Section.Haunch
M ,= a Zp Y
___ ~,1 __ .,.- _ =-=-- =-41
--
," l'1h~~f Yield Moment-M(y) L
I
/
Mal 1-/- AISC Allowable Moment









Moments in Kip - Inches
,
, Basis Elastic Range Plastic Range
Section of
* M' *'MCalculation II My' M allowable Mh(y) * ~(y)* ~
** __J (parameter) (AISC) parameter) h(p) ,I :pc
8 :813 Measured '! 435 193 454 403 502 559 496il{andbook j 326 183 340 302 374 .417 369
I - --
14WF 30. Measured \ 1488 757 1530 1412 1734 1870 1725




24WFlOO Measured 8,lj.50 4,440 8,750 7,775 9,750 10,820 9619
Handbook 8,210 4,590 8,-500 7,580 9,170 +0,160 9027
"1--. --- ._- ..._., ~--------- . ._-
36WF230 Measured 29,450 15,100 30,550 27,150 34,810 38,650 34,380
Handbook 27,600 15,400 28,550 25,400 31,100 34,400 30,650
._.
,
30WF108 Measured I 10 ,100 5,360 10,500 9,345 11 ,601 12,930 11 ,50OHandbook 9,870 5,540 10,260 9,140 11 ,400 12,700 11 ,300
101, 102 and lOj
* M Mh , & Mr were calculated .con.sfdering .the effect \ofaxia1 10.ad.all'
**''Measured'' quantities calculated using measured dimensions and
coupon stresses.
!'Ha1tl\~book"~\I.l\a1tl\titiescalC\!JI.lated \I.l\si:!JI.gAl.8C hi~ndbook dime1111sions

















THEORETICAL LOADS AND DEFORMATIONS
Loads Deformations
Section Basis
for P8.11 p(y) P 5(y) 9(y) "(ItCalculation (AISC) (u) y
._-~,.-
(parameter)
(kips) (kips) (kips) (in) (radia{ls) (rad/in)
-
0
,8 B 13 Measured 8.69 18.12 25.2 0.230 0.00317 0.000350'
Handbook 8.23 13.58 16.64 0.186 0.00253 '0.000285
14WF30 ,Measured 12.70 23.7 ,29.0 0.819 0.00378 ,p.000181
Handbook 13.94 23.0 26.0 0.741 0.00303 0.000164
-- ,- '.,-- ------.- _.. .--- ----- ---- ---------
24WF100 Measured 65.5 114.3 141,5 0.626 ' 0.00306 0.0000985
Handbook 67,5 111.4 133,0 0.584 0.00269 ,0.0000946
36WF230 .Measured 148.5 267 338 .0.934 0.00280 ,0.0000681
Handbook 151.0 249 301 0.856 0.00262 0.0000636
30WF10$ Measured 63.2k 1l0k U5.5 0,738 0.00262 0.0000788
Handbook '65.1 107,4 133-.0 0,683 0.00249 0,0000789


























.Shear .' S-tres-s·(ks-i) ,R,einfo:t'cement
.• Shear ., J~,equtreQ:: :(~n)
Basis· Yield .With Web rrhi cknes·s·
S·trengt-h. ······MithoutDiagonal Stiffener DiagQnal Thick= of
Section of of Stiffener ness Diagonal
Web T at Used :,'·:\~"Re~·:l.:Stiffener






8 B 13 l1easured 27.2 22.8 28.0 217 19.82 ' 0.280 0.074 I





14WF30 Measured 24.9 25.6 31.4 97.2 19.45 0.369 . 0.1.15
Handbook 19.05 24.2 27.4 93.4 19.00 0.381 0.193
24WF1PO Measured 23.0 24.6 30.4 101.0 18.10 0.734 0;428'
Handbook 19.05 24.4 29.2 93.5 17015 0.756 0.487
-
. 36WF230 Measured 24.6 .23.5 29.7 119.5 18.25 1.115 0.616
Handbook 19.0'5 22.6 27.2 111.6 16.48 1.135 0.~90
..
I
30WF108 ,Measured 22.0 17.65 21. 75 75.5 15.15 0.569 0.125
Handbook 19.05 16.40 20.3 84.0 14.84 0.588 0.998
*
When T exceedT the .stress is meaningless and indicates a stiffener is· refluired •.y
**These are not .true stresses and only indicate that web buckling due ·to sh~ar " ,
. is not a problem.
Cormection Test Nos. 4 ~ 11, 101 ~ .102, ,and 103
TABLE ,5 )'
205C.21




7/8 7/8 Butt Weld












3/16 11.. 28" 3/16 11.3" 3/16 17"
5/16 17.2" 5/16 17.1" 5/16 .21"
7/16 44.3\1 7/16 44.2" Butt Weld
7/16 44.3" 7/16 44.3" Butt Weld






































































.*BasedonHandbookProperties andoy = 33,000 psi
Weld Stresses 33,000 psi tension and compression~ 22»400 psi shear





DescriptilQl!1'. l!eat No. e E S E-emarks
8 B 13 34Y532 .024 .030 A7-46
14WF30 41K525 .023 .044 A7
24WflOO 44D508 0.18 0.56 .016 .039 A7 ... 52T
30WF108 44iG4.51 .20 .60 .01 .030 A7-53T
36WF230 35D654 .19 .70 .014 .032 A7-52T
'Cml\nection Test Nos .... 4» H, .101,102 and 103
205C.21
TABLE 8
F/ p (%) FOR LATERAL.SUPPORT-DYNAMOMETERS
Y
1 2 3 4
8 B 13 Point A 0.102 0.53 0.284 0.605
Point B 0.114 1,21 0.865 0.651
l4WF30 Point A 0.607 -0.0017 0.534 -0,058
Point B 0.562 0.113 0,574 -0.038
24WFlOO Point A -0.0344 0,588 0,845 0,034
Point B -0.193 0,961 1.26 -0,0323
30WF108 Point A 0,1455 0,0940 .185 0.0158
Point B 0.0485 0.109 0.0615 -0.0079
36WF230 ·Poi.nt A 0.0086 0,300 0.350 0.0288







F = Force in dynamometers
P. = a A = 33 (A)Y y
Point A: - Force in lateral support after mechanism has formed.
Point B: - Force in lateral supports at .maximum moment.
Note: ~ See Figure 15 fer location of poi.nts A B.nd B.
Connection Test Nos, 4~ 11» lOl~ 102 and 103.
205C.2l
6d - l4WF30





Showing Half Depth .Stiffener











8B13 J.4WF30 24WFIOO 30WF108 36WF230
A ~ J 083~t- A := 8081 A = 29043 A =: 31077 A := 67078
d =: 8000. d := 13086 d :;; 24 000 d :;:: 29 082 d :;:: 35088
b :: 4 000 b :;::: 6073 b ~ 12 000 b :: 10 0484 b ; 160475
t =: 00254 t := 0 0383 t :: 0 0 775 t =: 00760 t =: 1 0260
w = 00230 w ::;;: 00270 w :;::: 00468 w := 00548 w :::: 0 0765
S :::: 9088 S =: 4108 S :::: 24809 S = 29902 S :::: 83505
Figure 2
SCALRDRAWING OF CROSS SECTIONS
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Fig o 3= DEFINITION OF TERMS
205C.21
-83
FIG 4 TEST SETUP OF THE 14WF30 CONNECTION IN
THE 800,000 TESTING MACHINE SHOWING LATERAL















FIG 6 14WF30 CONNECTION SHOWING ROTATION
INDICATORS AND BRACKETS AS WELL AS
THE LATERAL SUPPORT TIE RODS FITTED
WITH FLEX BARS AT EACH END
205C.21
The following figures may be found in the text on
the pages indicated below
Fig 7 all page 11
Fig 8 on page 12
:Fig 9 on page 14
Fig 12 on page 26
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FIG 18 MODE OF FAILURE OF 8B13 CONNECTION SHOWING LOCAL
BUCKLING AT END OF TEST. YIELD DUE TO SHEAR CAN
BE NOTED IN THE WEB
FIG 19 MODE OF FAILURE OF 14WF30 CONNECTION. LOCAL
BUCKLING OCCURRED SHORTLY AFTER GENERAL YIELDING,
AND WAS CAUSE OF FAILURE
-93
205C.21 -94
fIG 20 LOCAL BUCKLING OCCURRED AFTER
CONSIDERABLE YIELDING IN THE
24 WF100 CONNECTION
FIG 21 LOCAL BUCKLING AND YIELDING OF
THE 36WF 230 CONNECTION AT THE
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FIG 25 GENERAL YIELDING IN THE WEB, HALF-DEPTH
VERTICAL STIFEENER, AND DIAGONAL STIFFENER
OF TIlE 36WF230 CONNECTION. NOTE TIlE PINS
AND CLEVICES AT END OF TIE RODS
..
FIG 26 SHEAR YIELD LINES AT 85% OF PREDICTED YIELD
LOAD ON 14WF30 CONNECTION. (THE PATI'ERN HAS
BEEN ACCENTUATED BY TRACING TIlE ORIGINAL
LINES IN INK)
205C.21 -98
FIG 27 CLOSEUP OF 24WFIOO CONNECTION SHOWING SHEAR
YIELD LINES AT ABOUT 73% OF PREDICTED YIELD
LOAD (THE PATTERN HAS BEEN ACCENTUATED BY
TRACING THE ORIGINAL LINES IN INK)
FIG 28 36 WF 230 CONNECTION AT ABOUT 50% OF PREDICTED
YIELD LOAD. NOTE THE SHEAR YIELD LINES IN WEB
NEAR OUTSIDE CORNER AND ON DIAGONAL STIFFENER
